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• Tekken • Virtua Fighter
• Toh Shin Den

Hot Games and Systems
from E^, the Electronic

Entertainment Expo

• Hell (300)

• Daytona USA (Saturn)

• Panzer Dragoon (Saturn)

• The Adventures of
Batman and Robin (Genesis)

• Triple Play Baseball ’96

Pretriewsl
• Virtua Fighter 2 (Saturn)

• Virtua Cop (Saturn)

• Killer Instinct (Snes)

• Donkey Kong ^.g
Country 2 (SNES) '
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LOOK WHAT’S LANDED
ON SATURN!

Myst. The surrealistic adventure
that will become your world.

EXPLORE EERIE WORLDS
OF STARKLY FANTASTIC

BEAUTY!

COMBINE KEEN
OBSERVATION AND

LOGIC TO UNLOCK THE
SECRETS OF MYST!

Pobotica. A world enslaved
by brutal robot enforcers.

C SEGA SATURN i^lajm
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28 Bectmnic Entertalmnent

BxpoRepeil
Hot games are coming your way
straight from the show floor.

20 The GameMakers:

ThePtwkicen
What do game producers do?

Mitzi McCilvray of Time Warner

Interactive and David Perry of

Shiny Entertainment tell all.

26 MortatKombat
MoaleKoniing
An interview with Lord Rayden!

FkfhOnglnSD
Rendered 3D fighters are busting into

home systems.

48 inriuaFI^ (Satan)

114 TekkanaHitWiShlnDmi
(PlayStation)

44 The Saturn Has Anivedi
The Saturn turns on the heat

with Virtua Fighter 2, Virtua Cop,

Night Warriors, Blazing Dragons,

and more.

VbtuFliyttBr 2’$ coming

tor the Saturn. Pcgc 44.

90 SWATPn
Secret weapons and tactics for

your favorite games

98 The Flghtar’s Edge
The Ultimate Kombat Kode for

Mortal Kombat 3! Plus finishing

moves, Babalities, Animalities,

and kombos.
Sheen

Cow. CourHsy Dt Stgt ol Amiricf: Sony CgaMK ’
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IP^RP INTO THE COMIX ZONE
Wnh ALL THE ACTION ANP ADVEmUKE

OFYOURFAm^COMICSI

MIF UP THE PAGE
IVITH SUPERHERO POWER-UPS AND
TONS OF INTENSE FIOHTINO MOVES.

jPATTLE PANEL 3Y PANEL
THROUGH FULL COMIC BOOK PAGES

DRAWN BY REAL COMIC BOOK ARVSTSI

COIVIIX ZONE ANP EKEEARE

FOR THE FIRST TRULY INTERACTIYE COMIC BOOK £^ER! TEAR INTO A

POST-PUNK COMIC WORLD OF YOUR OWN CREATION, WHERE ONLY YOU

CAN FIGHT YOUR WAY OUT. IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR HARDCORE ACTION

AND REAL COMIC BOOK THRILLS. THIS IS WHERE YOU DRAW THE LINEI

(IwadnJ and b

»1 BONUS CD SOUNDTRACK INCLUDED
J^HARPEN YOUR FIGHTING SKILLS

1 TO PEEEATMLnANTENEMIES PRAWN IN

1 BYMORTUS, PUBLIC ENEMYNO. 1
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Wanna meet Slinky? Put an

XBAND"* Video Game Modem

into your Genesis'” or Super

NES-* Plug in your phone

cord. And you can go up

against hard-core gamers.

No matter where they live.

The Modem is $29.99, and

local play is $4.95 a month*

Or get XBAND Nationwide for

an additional $3.95 an hour.”

XBAND works with games

tike NHL* '95 and NBA* JAM'“

TE and your first month's

subscription is free. You can

get XBAND wherever you

buy video games, or call

1-800-X4-XBAND to order.

It beats having this guy sit

next to you on the couch.

>C
BVND”

Video Game Network



Surviving the

Hype Wars

Aaron Cochran sounds an alarm that all CamePros should

listen to. Aaron wrote the adjacent letter

to tell people to “cool their jets" on the

new systems until they’re actually available,

Sound advice, don't you think?

After all, if you've listened to the hype over the years, you've

heard about the SNES CD and Edge- 1 6, which were announced
but never came out, and all kinds of "great" games that did come
out but were anything but great. Big-name companies that exhib-

ited games as recently as Winter CES ’95 are disappearing (Sun-

soft), the long-awaited Ultra 64 has been delayed, and some

big-name games are being

bumped to next year (Star-

Fox 2) or canceled alto-

gether (Mega Man 7).

Clearly, all advance

news concerning the

next games and sys-

tems must be taken with

a grain of salt.

The "uproar" that

Aaron hears comes in

loud and clear through

our monthly mail.

We've been getting let-

^ ters for six months

^Ut from readers who brag^
' " about how awesome the

Ultra 64 is, and how much
better it is than any of Sega's sys-

tems. That’s pretty interesting, considering the public's never

even seen a working Ultra 64, much less played games on it.

Now, we’re not suggesting that all the new systems won’t

come out as advertised. But we are suggesting that we all take

a deep breath and sort out fact from fiction as we get our first

looks at the hardware and software in the coming months.

Reader E. Modsleix makes a good point in the letter under

Aaron's - two years ago, we were all getting excited over 3DO
and Jaguar, but neither of those systems has set the gaming
world on fire. With the system wars about to go thermonu-

clear. let's all make careful evaluations based on facts, not

hype. That way you won’t get burned.

The CamePros

commenis.gamepro@iftw.com

San Mateo, CA

I

’m writing about all the up-

roar recently over new sys-

tems such as the Sony Play-

Station and Nintendo Ultra 64.

I hear people already saying

which one Is better. Personally,

I think people should just cool

their jets until the systems are

all available and we can com-

pare them. We need more facts,

not more uninformed opinions.

Aaron Cochran
Internet

Your May article “Once and

Future Kings” said that the

1 6-bit systems are fading. Let’s

not put too much faith in the

new 32-bit and 64-bit systems

too soon. I don’t know many
people with $300-400 to

spare for another game sys-

tem. And look at the newer

systems already available - like

3D0 and Jaguar - they haven't

exactly taken over the industry.

E. Modsleix

El Paso, TX

mt 199S

Shock to

The Systems

G ood grief! Why are you

guys bashing the NES?

Your May article “R.I.P NES"

shows that you feel the NES

has passed its prime, but it's

still my favorite system. I can

usually spot a half-dozen clas-

sified ads selling NES games
and systems. Can you really

consider a system dead when
it has this much fan support?

Roger Morton
Duluth, MN

The Unknown Canter replies:

Like you, we have fond memo-
ries of the NES. That May arti-

cle wasn't meant to bash the

NES. Rather, it sadly faced the

fact that the NES is history. It

has, after all, been more than

a year since a major new NES
game was released. And no-

tice that the ads you see are

from people selling games, not

buying them.

Kirby’s Adventure was one of the

last great NES games.

L
et^ not cry over the demise

of the NES. It will always

be remembered for re-energiz-

ing the video game industry,

and it performed admirably

throughout its reign. Instead,

let's enjoy the current systems

and look forward to the new
ones...the NES would have

wanted it that way. Farewell,

old friend.

Bob “Smoke” Smolka
Internet



AtariAnswers

Aletter submitted by Paul

Schreur in your May issue

asked if “Atari has a live coun-

selor who has game tips. ..All

the numbers listed in my Jag-

uar manuals have been dis-

connected...."

We’ve called all the num-

bers found in the Jaguar man-

ual and have determined they

are all fully operational. If a

900 number is “disconnected"

it may be because your family

has had 900 access removed

from your service. Atari does

offer live counselors [on an

800 line] to answer specific

technical inquiries. However,

game tips [from a live coun-

selor].. .are not available on

the toll-free line.

For comprehensive strategy

coverage, Atari recommends

gaming magazines, the [prere-

corded] 900 hint lines, and

becoming active in one of the

many Jaguar-specific support

forums online.. ..Jaguar sup-

port on CEnie or CompuServe,

for instance, is as simple as

typing ‘Jaguar.”

Donald A. Thomas, Jr.

Director of Customer Service

Atari

Sunnyvale, CA

Cart Queries

I

plan to buy a Saturn. Will

there be lots of sports

games available for It?

Michael Mason
Philadelphia, PA

Andromeda replies:

Cet ready, sports fans. Among
the Saturn titles on view at the

recent show in LA were

Acclaim's Frank Thomas “Big

Hurt" Baseball and NBA Jam
TE, Crystal Dynamics' Champi-

onship Sports product line,

FIFA '96 and Rugby '96 from

EA Sports, Major League Base-

ball from Konami, plus a vari-

ety of titles from Sega Sports

and a new basketball game
from Virgin.

Asnlr Thoms being filmed for

••Big Hurf Baseball.

L
ast September you wrote a

“ProNews" story about

Blackthorne and a comic-book

artist, Jim Lee, who was doing

art for the game's box. You

mentioned a Genesis version

of the game, but we've never

seen it in stores. What hap-

pened to it?

Bobby Cordell &
Michael Edmond

Undercover Lover replies:

After we ran that story, Inter-

play decided to release Black-

thorne for the 32X instead of

the Genesis. It will be the same

basic game that you saw on

the SNES, but it will be en-

hanced for Sega's more power-

GilMfPRO •

ful system. Look for Black-

thorne 32X in the fall, and

PlayStation and Saturn ver-

sions later.

I

n NBAJam TE for the SNES,

two familiar Street Fighter

characters seem to be sitting

on the court behind the bas-

kets. Near the top is a flat-

topped blond man who looks

suspiciously like Guile. Near

the bottom Is a man who

looks like Akuma. What’s

going on?

Derek Poore

Russellville, KY

Quick-Draw McCraw replies:

We're looking, but we're not

seeing 'em. It seems unlikely

because Street Fighter and

NBA Jam TE are made by dif-

ferent companies.

The Magazine Biz

I

n your April edition you had

a couple of pages of a maga-

zine called LamePro. Does this

magazine really exist?

Chris Ceorgakopoulos

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

The Tummynator replies:

LamePro is one of the most

controversial things we write

each year It's written by the

GamePro editorial stafffor

publication every April as an

April Fool's Dayjoke.

Some people love LamePro’s

Jokes - such as this fake Bush

Umbaugh In NBA Jam that we
created In 1994 -and some peo-

pleJust getmd that the jokes

aren’t real.

This is your magazine,
us what you’d like to se

Dear Editor

P.O.Box 5828
San Mateo, CA 94402

e-mail on the Imerm
at this address:

^**^'*"ail.gamepro&iftw.com.

We cannot publish all letters
and e-mail messages, and
we cannot send personal
repliu to your letters or

I

'm a devoted fan of the Star

Wars games. Are any more

scheduled to come out?

Jeff Maynard

Saginaw, Mi

Tommy Clide replies:

The next Star Wars game will

probably be Super Star Wars

Return of the Jedi, which T»HQ
is making for the Super Came
Boy. Ifs scheduled to come out

later this year.

AlflSt IflIS 13
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I By Bnlseil Lee

I The arcade classic of the ’80s

I opens its bullet-riddled dooi^ on

I the ’90s! Next stop... Elevator

I Action, gunning for greatness

I witi a fresh look and enough

I gameplay options to keep It aiive

I by today’s tough standards.

Blast from the Past
I In Elevator Action II, yourcom-

I bat mission is to search for

I data hidden behind doors while

I blowing away anything that

I moves. You choose from three

I characters who guide you

I through six grueling levels. The

I levels vary in size and setting.

I from the original building-style

I level to an airport infiltrated by

I terrorists.

The straightforward gun-

I
play benefits from the sequel’s

I new options, which jazz up the

Elevabr AcNon II

Eddi character haBstreagOis and
weaknesses. Ghoo$e the one that

best suits yourgmeplaying style.

action. This time around you

get two-player simultaneous

action and the ability to use the

various weapons you find hid-

den in the levels. In fact, the

machine gun and the rocket

launcher pack such a powerful

punch, they’re sure to be on

Congress’s next outlawed-

weapons list. Additionally, the

characters can jump to differ-

ent sections in the levels.

Elevator Action’s nicely

I

detailed, well-designed levels

place the graphics in the out-

standing category. The levels

PBOTfP; Save the bombs until

you reallyneed them.

can now scroti horizontally and

vertically, which is a big change

from tne original game, where

they only scrolled vertically.

The lifelike characters, though

a bit small, also move realisti-

cally. Just watching the charac-

ters draw and fire their weapons

is enough to make you want in

on the action.

PBOTIP: When enemies attack

from either side, useyourbombs
to dddd yourselfhem their

ambudi.

The authentic sounds go

hand-in-hand with the graphics.

From the sound of your charac-

ter’s footsteps to the spent

shells that discharge from your

gun and clatter to the

ground, this game is a

treat for the ears.

Welcome Back
Arcade vets are sure to

enjoy this long-awaited

sequel. EAllis an enter-

taining throwback to

games that were simple

in concept and fun to

play. Going up. ..with

Elevator Action.

SRMrPII
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NOTHING IN THE WORLD HAS PREPARED YOU FOR THIS.

BEGINS AUGUST 18th
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Previous gomes worked on

This on^oin^ look at the people who make ^arnes kicks off with

tke producers — the ^uidin^ force behind the ^ame.

By The Feature Creature &. The Kin^ Fiaher

They’re often the most famous person associated with a game. They're also the guid-

ing force behind a game's creation. They’re the producers, the generals who make
hundreds of important decisions as they lead a smalt army of creators to a common goal.

A diverse pair of producers tells you in their own words how they do what they do and

what it took for them to get where they are.

Produ(*r's Resume

^srth^orm Pave
Producer Perry's

Perspective

the Job

Nome DavkiPeny

Compgny Shiny Entertainment

President/Producer

Earthwonn Jim

Eorthworm Jim 2

CunenI jcb title

last gome

Upcoming gcrne

Previous componies Too many to list;

include Virgin

•Eh'sney's Aladdin

•Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

•Smash TV

•The Jungle Book

'•Overlord

Edication Melhocfist College, BeKdst,

Norlhem Ireland

_

Age 28

Online address info6Shiny.com

"There are two kinds

of producers. One

oversees what's going

on, keeps track of the

game's development,

and submits it for test-

ing. The other kind of producer

actually gets their hands dirty,

which is what I tend to do. I

used to do a lot of the pro-

gramming when Shiny was

smaller, but now I'm doing 90

percent administrative work

and only 10 percent program-

ming as our company’s grown

from 5 guys to 17. But I’m still

involved in every aspect of the

game. A producer doesn’t al-

ways do this at other compa-

DaMPmylooks
over Animator

Michael Keelsch’s

shoulder atsome
oewarth)rOte

Earthwonn Jim

carhron coming to

Saturdaymondngs
anS^tenberS. Ever^jody’s favorite wormboy

returns la EardmormJIm 2.

Jim rides the giant hamster, one of the Inspi-

rational Ideas that was added after wori on
Ihe firstEJhad be^.

nies, but at Shiny the producer

always has final say over every

part of the game.

"Though a producer is

supposed to begin a project

with all the details thought out

in advance, I’ve found that

games created strictly from

early meetings end up very

bland. There just aren’t that

many ideas early on. What we
do now at Shiny is design

the games as we go, which is

very risky. It means changing

our minds when we think of

something better, but the final

result is much more off the

wall than the original concept,

giving us something much

more surprising. That’s how
Earthworm Jim evolved. The

lawyers in the What the Heck

level were added after we'd

started. So was the giant ham-

ster, which was drawn by one

of our guys at three o’clock

20 6AMEPRI • AlllSl 1988
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To be elitjible to win, you must get out

of Scary Larry’s Haunted Mansion alive

with the fastest score. For the ton ten

scores, we will feature your name and

your score in GamePro AND send you

a GamePro t-shirt!

For the Grand Prize winner, you

must get out of Scary Larry’s

Haunted Mansion alive with the
^

fastest time. The Grand Prize win-

ner will become the “King of the

Crypt*’ and we will feature your name
score, and PICTURE in GamePro
PLUS send you a GamePro t-shirt!

Costs $1.29 a minute and

calls average three minutes in

length. Available to touch-

tone and rotary phones.

Be sure to get your parent’s permission to tall Scary Larry's

Haunted Mansion if you are under 18 years of age. Messages ^^4*
subject to change vfithout notice. A service of Infotainment World

j
in San Mateo, CA. -vv

^71



one morning, and it became

one of the funniest things in

the game.

“A producer also chooses

people to work on projects. I

always try to find the best peo-

ple in the world to work on our

games, and we can get them

because Shiny pays the high-

est salaries in the industry. It’s

expensive because we could get

a lot of people much cheaper,

but we want the best people,

so we make them offers they

can’t refuse. We’re attracting

a lot of excellent people right

now as the word spreads."

TheMvkx
"I talk to a lot of young people

who want to get Into this busi-

ness. Some jobs are relatively

easy to learn, such as becom-

ing an artist, because there are

DaMPmyontheroOa

At the Options screen of Disney’s

UaiUln for the Genesis, hit A, C,

A,C,A,C,A,C,B,B,B,an<IBto

see this shot ofDarUPetry. The

subsequent screen presentsa
cheat menu,

play games and program them,

and that’s how I learned how to

program, rather than just learn

howto get high scores in the

games. I think this gave a lot of

Europeans a head start on pro-

gramming that wasn’t available

in America.

“Now it's important to

take classes. I know of only

two schools in the

world that teach video

game programming.

Middlesex Polytechnic

In England and DigiPen

In Vancouver, Canada.

However, If students

study advanced mathe-

matics and C-language

programming, then

they could be hired as

an apprentice to a vet-

Pause Die SNES version of Earthworm Jim. Simul-

taneously press and release Left and A, then hit

B, X, A, A, B, X, A, and Start. A picture of the EJ
design team appears and a debug menu follows.

The EWJ team (from the upper left). . . Column 1:

Steve Crow, artist: Eric Ciccone, artist; Nick Jones,

programmer; Ed Schofield, animator. Column 2:

Mike Dietx, animator; David Perry, producer;

Andy Aster, programmer; Tom Tanaka, de^gner.

Column 3: Mike Pilotti, artist; Doug Ten Napel.

designer, EJ, star; Nick Bruty, art director.

eran programmer. Then you

can work your way up to a job

as a producer from there.That's

how I started, working for only

$5000 a year as an appren-

tice to someone who taught

me howto program. But I

accepted that as the cost of

getting started. You have to

pay your dues.” Acharacter

2 rUIng a unicycle. Makes sense.

many art colleges that teach

computer graphics. And being

a musician for video games is

a lot easier now than in the old

days when you had to learn all

the idiosyncrasies of the differ-

ent game systems. Now. any-

thing you play can be put onto

a CD, so ifs just a matter of

being a good musician.

“Becoming a programmer

is probably the toughest job of

all. My start In programming

began when I was a kid playing

games in Europe on a system

called the Sinclair computer.

While everybody in America

was playing on Ataris, every kid

in Europe was playing on Sin-

clairs. instead of an Atari-style

joypad, the Sinclair machines

used a keyboard, which meant

we could also type things into

the computer. You could both

Producer’s Rfeume

Producer
McGEilvra"' f

The Job
“The producer’s first job Is to

decide on a game. Last year

several of us at Time Warner

thought about creating a new
hockey title. We were fans of

EA Sports’ NHL games, but

we thought we could make

something better. So for a

long time we just played all the

available hockey games, com-

ing up with ideas and thinking

about who would work on

f'lotne

, ComiUDny

,
Current job tHle

Lost gome

Upcoming gome

Prewous c^mponiffi

Previous gqrn^ worked on
*

''Education

Age

'

Moiling Address

Mitzi MeGitvray

Time Warner Interactive-

Producer

Wayne Gretzky and the
'

NHIPA All-Stars

T-Mek

Actmsion, Moxis,

•Shanghai II

•Dragon's Revenge

•Paperboy 2

Son Jose State University,

California

31 '

Mhzt McGilvroy

Time Warner Interactive

675 Sycamote Dr.

Milpitas, CA 95035

-O’
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such a project. After looking

at lots of programmers and

artists, I settled on a company

called Semilogic Entertainment,

which I’d worked with in the

past. They loved hockey and

were realty enthusiastic. I met

with every single person indi-

vidually who would be working

on the game because, as pro-

ducer, you really need to Imow
everyone personalty.

“We didn’t have a firm

plan of what this new game
was going to be ~ originally it

was an international hockey

game! We had lots of design

meetings, and everybody on

the project contributed ideas.

"As producer I try to make

sure my team gets all the re-

sources they need and all their

questions answered, then I

stay out of their way and let

them work. I’m there for cre-

ative support and to make deci-

sions about big design issues;

For instance, did we want the

ice to scroll the way EA Sports

does it or the way Sport Acco-

lade does it?

“Everybody on the team

gives opinions, but I have final

say. White the team is working.

Mm $medhy,» producer atSeay tnagesoft,

andmu Bankbt^ulbaagin Dick VIWb.

I constantly review their work

to see where we’re going.

They’re running music and art

past me every step of the way

for approval. Then, as the

game nears completion, I

start playing it almost 20

hours a day to evaluate it."

TheAdvkx
“Anyone who wants to be-

come a producer should take

lots of computer classes - you

have to be technical, or you’re

gonna get eaten up by program-

mers. Also study film produc-

tion because that’s where this

Check out who has the mthlifghestscon hi Dragon’s

Revenge for the Genesis -mU! Dragon’s RevengeH
anothergame she worked on.

^kfayneDnUry
^BieimiPA

^fStantbrlhe

mUwasthecoiirodueeronime
Warner's Dkk Vale’sAwesome
BabjfllMege Hoops farOe Genesis.

^HorlheniCaH-

„aiidsn®

itfcks back

vacation

industry is go-

ing. Newcomers

should head to

the San Francisco

Bay Area, the hub

of this business.

Perhaps spend a

summer doing

game testing or

customer service

at one of the big

game companies

just to make sure you like it. If

the work doesn't scare you off,

you’ll make lots of contacts.

"Finally, interested students

should attend the Computer

Game Developer’s Conference

held in the Bay Area each spring.

It’s a great way to meet people

and see what’s new." [For

information, call the Computer

Game Developer’s Conference,

415/948-2432,] Q
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MnumuT
Movie Koffllng

Christopher Lambert stars as Rayden in the movie Mortal Kombat.
He talked exclusively with CamePro about the film and video games.

• went behind the scenes for

n the January issue,
Mortal Komhat movie. The

details on the eagerly
, so that it

ruX^Sases the finished product in 2000

The Highlandei' about his role.

GiMfro: How much did you

know about the game Mortal

Kombat before taking on the

movie role?

Christopher Lamberl: tm a

video game freak, so I knew

quite a lot. What I wanted to

know mostly was how the

game was going to go to the

big screen in live action.

I would say that Mortal

Kombat has one advantage

over movies like Street Fighter

Of Super Mario Bros, because

you already have a solid, well-

developed story within the

video game. That's not the

case with Super Mario - two

plumbers trying to save the

day. You don't go that far

with a story like that.

I GP: What kind of games do

you like to play?

Cage, and Sonya Blade] to-

ward Outworld, and he's there

to make sure that no one is

cheating. As he says, “If you're

not playing by the rules,

you're dead because Shang

Tsung will rip you up.“

What's interesting about the

character is that he's a good

AtaebnManhebtsconlrofSoro^

exttas/n9anknatron/c$.

guy, and he's also very witty -

he likes to play with these

three human beings. He's part

of their team, but he doesn't

really fight. I mean, he fights

from time to time.. .when it's

Cl: I've played everything

from Pac-Man to Mortal

Kombat. I remember playing

Pac-Man when it first came

out. I was spending hours at

the arcade wherever I was in

the world.

CP: Do you have martial arts

training?

CU I don't need it to play Lord

Rayden. He’s guiding the three

“heroes'' [Liu Kang, Johnny

Rayden (Lxnbert) doestf appear

to be a god at first glance, bat he

soon demonstrates bis Incredible

stipetbuman powers.
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really necessary, like when

they’re being attacked by 30

Barakas. Rayden says, Vh-uh,

I don't think so." The Barakas

look up and see electricity.

Theyjust part when I walk

through them.

CP: Do you think gamers will

be troubled when they see dif-

ferent characters in the movie?

CL: The movie's bigger than

the game because of the scale

of the sets, the fact that it's

live action, and what you can

do with the camera. Charaaer-

wise, Paul Anderson [the di-

rector] didn’t change anything.

Wfe brought in some kids

[for feedback on the movie],

and they had no problems ex-

cept for little bits and pieces

OIrtelOfHulAniknoa watches

as Jahaay Cage (Uiuha Ashby)

pnpans to boot this hood oat 9f

here and there, like one kid

saying, “Scorpion doesn't

have a red eye, so that gu/s

not Scorpion." Kids know

everything!

The movie's expanding on

what's in the game, storywise.

The combat styles and every-

thing else are very faithful fo
^

the game. Coro, for exam-

ple, has four arms - he's

completely animatronic. All
^

the characters are very

faithful to the game.
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SPECIAL REPORT

The first annual Electronic Entertainment Expo revealed

what's in store - and what will be in stores - for your

favorite video game systems.

r
he Electronic Entertainment Expo

(E^) set the course for electronic gaming

through 1995 and into ’96. Three hundred fifty

game companies showcased 1300 games for video

game systems and personal computers. More than

40,000 people were in attendance, making E’ the

largest show ever held in the Los Angeles Conven-

tion Center. More media representatives showed

up for E’ than for the Super Bowl.

The big news at the show included the Sega

Saturn debut, the Sony PlayStation release date,

and a no-show by the Ultra 64. Nintendo, how-

y ever, came in strong for the Super NES, which

is good news for all of us.

Since the show was closed to the public,

here's your insider's look at what was hot at

E\..and what gamers everywhere can expect

through the end of the year.
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ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT EXPO
A Saturn Surprise!

Sega tried to launch a major surprise attack by releasing the Saturn

across the countiy on the opening day of P, Of course, reports of

the debut were already pouring in the previous day as Toys ’R’ Us.

Electronics Boutique, Babbage’s, and Software Etc, stores began

publicizing the Saturn’s arrival. And while Sega was careful to reas-

sure Genesis players that it would continue to create Genesis games,

it clearly identified the Saturn as Sega’s machine of choice and an

older gang of gameplayers, 18 and above, as its Saturn customers.

Not surprisingly, the Saturn price tag is $399 with one con-

troller and Virtua Fighter as the pack-in game. Ten Saturn CDs

were to be available at the launch with 80 more due at Christmas.

Saturn software was out in force at the show. (See the Saturn

ProReviews and the Special Preview Section this issue.)

The initial shipment of 30,000 Satums is likely long gone by

now. but Sega expects 600.000

Saturns will be sold by the end

of the ’95 Christmas season.

Sega hopes Santa’s got Saturns.

NHL Hockey •%!

Ultra 64 Due
Nintendo put a positive spin on its announcement a few days prior

to £3 that the Nintendo Ultra 64 (NU 64) would not go on sale this

fall, but instead would be available in April 1996. According to

Nintendo, the hardware is ready and Silicon Graphics confirmed

that the chip set is complete. The delay is to give Nintendo’s

Dream Team of NU 64 developers plenty of time to build killer

software. There wasn’t anything new from the Dream Teamers,

but LucasArts signed on with a new Star Wars series in the works

for the NU 64.

Even as Sega and Sony prepped for their upcoming head-to-

head, Nintendo kept the pressure on by answering the Ultra's 64-

dollar question with the promised price tag. . .$249!

BAMEPSa • AliMt 1985



SPECIAL REPORT
PlayStation Powers Up

The Saturn may be the first new 32-bit system out of the gate, but

the PlayStation won’t be far behind. At E^, Sony Computer Enter-

tainment (SCE) announced that the PlayStation would go on sale

on September 9 for $299. Sony promised 20 games at launch

with 50 more due by Christmas. No pack-in game was announced

(rumors put Ridge Racer on the inside track), but the insider’s line

was that there would be none at the system’s launch. SCE Ameri-

ca also announced 67 new licensees (bringing its total up to 160

game developers). No surprise that PlayStation games in develop-

ment were everywhere on the show floor, and SCE had 50

demo stations in its booth. -w

WipeOut

WipeOut wowed ’em at

£3. In this slick futuris-

tic racing game, you’ll

pilot sleek antigravity

vehicles that will whip

around ten wild tracks.

WipeOut's game designers love Ridge Racer, so they tried to do

their favorite auto racer one better. The animation here will pop at

30 frames per second. That’s plenty fast, and the driving perspec-

tive in the demo was so awesome, it was almost startling.

ByPsygnosfs

Available September

ESPN Extreme Games
Warhawk had E^ combat pilots

buzzing about its wild ride. The

arcade-style air-to-air and air-

to-ground fighting will take

place in a 360-degree environ-

ment: that is, you’ll be able to

fly anywhere, any time. The

Warhawk is a high-tech chop-

per and fighter hybrid that

you'll fly via multiple camera

views. You’ll need them be-

cause the enemy has anti-air-

craft weapons everywhere.

By Sony bnagesoft

Available Winter ’95

ESPN Extreme will present a unique racing challenge. Players will

compete using in-line skates, mountain bikes, skateboards, and

street luge on six treacherous courses. Two players can race head-

to-head via a split-screen mode. In fact, a third-party company at

the show had the PlayStation hooked to skateboard controllers so

you could “ride" through the game.

By Sony bnagesoft

Available Winter •95
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ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT EXPO
Nislit Warriors:

Darkstalkers' Revenge
This frightening fighter will be a direct port of the arcade game,

which was the sequel to Capcom's Darkstalkers. One or two players

will go head-to-head as any of ten monster warriors or four playable

boss creatures. All the super special moves, the Auto Guard feature,

and the Chain Combos are intact from the arcade version.

October

Mortal Kombat 3
MK 3 looked awesome and

played pretty well for a game in

development. It will be an exact

port of the arcade version right

down to the Kombat Kodes

encryption system that unlocks

secret powers for Mortal Kom-

batants. You'll get the seven

new fighters and the

seven returning martial

artists. Thanks to the

PlayStation’s button-

rich controller, you’ll

even get a dedicated

Run button.

By Soay Computer
intertalnment

Available Rrst

Quarter ’96

Telclceti

Okay, so you've seen this

polygon fighting game in

GamePro before. Expect to

see it again! The American

PlayStation version will be the

same as the Japanese Play-

Station version, which has ten

more fighters (for18total)

and is quicker than the arcade

version. Tekken is also the

first home game powered by

Namco’s System 1 1 Play-

Station arcade hardware.

ByHamco
Available October

SAMfMI •

More PlayStation Showstoppers
Allen Trilogy (Acdaim) Aoiwvadventure based on the three movies

Deetructlon Derby (Psygrwsls) Nasty NASCAR crash-n-bash driving

Fide 2 Bl*d( (Electronic Arts) At lasLIhe Flashback sequell

FIFA Soccer '96 (EA Sports) Great camera views andsfBk toocar

Jumping Flash (SCE) Flop Into a mechwamor rdsbit.

Krazy Ivan (Psygreal^ PHot a Russlarr mecii ^rtst 0>e aliens.

MLBPA Baseball (Konam) Jape's Powerful Pro Bas^l with real players

NBA Jam Tournament Edition (AcOaim) Looks and plays kke the arcade.

OK-World Interceptor (Crystal Dynamics) Outer-space bounty hunters on wheels

Power Sport Soccer (Psygnosts) Rendered 30 graphics pul kick Into soccer.

Primal Rage (Time Warner Interactive) The classic prehtstorie beast tighter

Razorwtng (n-Space) Futuristic vehicle combat <n a 360<legree environment

Ripper (Take 2 Interact) Jack's back, but he's after your mind this time.

Steel Harbinger (MIndscape) BatUe plantllKe pod beings.

Street Fighter: The Movie (Capcom) Jean-Claude's arcade ^ghier

Syndicete Wars (Electronic Arts) Based orMhe PC corrtet strategy cyberpunk game

Teem 47-Goman (47-Tek) This medwramor fighler means busmess.

Twisted Metal (Sony Imagesoft) Corrtbat in vehicies from ice cream trucks to cabs

Viewpoint (Electronic Arts) Classic arcade shooter gets new life

War Hammer Fantasy Battle (Minoscape) Strategy and warfare against the ores

Ready to Launch!
Here are some of the PlayStation games scheduled to be available at the

system's September launch as of E^. Some are ports of the Japanese ver-

sions already available. Battle Arena Toshinden, Ridge Racer, and Wlpe-

Out were showstoppers.

Air Combet (Namco) Home-Rown )et combat from the arcades

Assault Rigs (Psygnosis) Tank combat S la Tron, the movie

Battle Arena Toshinden (SCE) The Japanese lighter wHh a name change

Disewortd (Psygnosis) A port of the hit PC fantasy adventure

Kileak: The DNA Imperative (SCE) Fiist-person shooter was The Blood"

Myst (Psygnosis) Another look at the surreal, mysterious Island world

Novastorm (Psygnosis) The futuristic blastarama shooter

Rktge Racer (Namco) A great drive - too bad it's not the pack-ln

Sentient (Psygnosis) Strategy and adventure on an aliovlnfasted space station

3D Lemmings (Psygnosis) Lemmings from the lemmings' perspective

WIpeOul (Psygnosis) Furious futuristic racing in antigravity machines



SPECIAL REPORT
3DO: Ma's Promise

The 3D0 booth featured 54 game stations, but everybody wanted

to know about the 64-bit M2 upgrade that 3D0 announced prior to

the show (see “The Cutting Edge," July). Pana-

sonic only announced “support” for the technol-

ogy. Goldstar (now LG Electronics) anted up

some cool-looking mock-ups of an M2 and a

3DO portable. LG also announced ten of its own

software titles slated for ’95. The M2 beats all the

next-generation hardware on paper, but whether

or not It shows In '95 Is still anybody's guess. At

least the regular system will have plenty of new

games - 190 and counting.

Primal Rase

Primal’s coming to every game

system there is, and the 300
version will be a direct port of

the arcade game. Seven apes

and dinosaurs will perform pre-

historic punishment on each

other in lifelike stop-motion

animation. The ferocious

fighters retain all their original

special moves. You’ll even get

the little cave people, who’ll

cheer their chomping cham-

pion on to victory.

ByLBBectonIcs
Available November

PO'd
Here's Doom with an

aerial view. Aliens

ripped a hole in space

and sucked you in!

You’ll repair the damage

with a first-person view

and mucho firepower.

Vertical levels and a jet

pack expand the territory

you must explore and make this

game an unusual shooter.

ByAny&annel
Available September

BladeForce

This game had showgoers

bobbing and weaving. You'll

play a futurist cop with a heli-

copter pack strapped to his

back. This CD enables you to

fly 360 degrees in a deadly 3D

world as you track down a

high-tech street gang.

There will be only four

areas, but they’re mas-

sive and murderous.

By studio 3D0

Available September

300'

IKnamii W*.
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ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT EXPO

“•I™"
(Acairaiskt,.,

A3;

Thomas "Big HutT Bassba

^Mask

Doom
Doom looked just about as

good as. ..well, Doom!

You’ll gunfight with weird

Martian monstrosities on

their home turf, a22-ievel

mazeiike fortress. Powered

by the FX2 chip, the 16-bit

version wiil scream along. In the P demo,

the first-person visuals moved quickly,

and the graphics looked faithful to all the

other versions - right down to the close-

up pixelization of the monsters.

By Vinillsms Entertainment

Aaallable September

Drac’s back! Castievania fans

have been slavering for a sequel

to that action/adventure classic.

This could be it! it’s a conver-

sion of the TurboDuo game
from Japan with nine levels of

bone-chilling vampire hunting,

as well as two-player action.

This version should feature a

great challenge; however, it’s too bad

Konami's saving the new stuff for a 32-

bit game, Castievania: The Bloodletting.

ByKonami
Available September

Castievania: Dracula X

Super NES's Strategy
Kong Country 2, for example,

looked great. Other major

developers, such as Acclaim,

Square Soft, and Williams

Entertainment, are also going

full speed ahead on SNES
carts. ..for 1995 and early

1 996, at least. That means

SNES players can expect fewer

carts but higher-quality games.

Many game companies were

predicting that 1995 would be

the last great year for 16-bit

games. For example, Capcom

has no SNES carts for '96. By

pushing the Ultra 64’s debut to

next spring, however, Nintendo

can now focus on the SNES,

which has 35 million units

worldwide.

Nintendo has awesome

16-bit software

development capa-

bilities (particularly

after purchasing

major interest in

Rare), and it has the

FX2 3D graphics

chip on hand. Killer

Instinct and

niler Instinct

DonkeyBong County2

EartilwormJim 2

The worm warrior returns! Earthworm Jim 2 will be a 24-meg, one-

player sequel. The evil Psycrow's wicked plans will dump Jim into

a load of perilous challenges from bombing runs over hostile alien

fortifications to storming the fearsome innards of an energy-sucking

planet. This time he’ll wield five new guns and a few snot^ items,

such as the Snott Swing and the Snott Parachute.

By Playmates Interactive Entertainment

Atallable October
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SPECIAL REPORT
To Serve the Genesis

Sega made no bones about the buying decision any easier. Early

fact that the Saturn is its sys-

tem of the future. Sega was

also quick to point out, howev-

er. that it hasn’t lost sight of

the 15 million Genesis owners

spread across the U.S. Sega

alone had nine new games slat-

ed for arrival from E^ to the end

of December with more com-

ing from its licensees. As with

the SNES, however, 16-bit de-

velopment is narrowing down

as companies focus their efforts

on the new technology.

Additionally, Sega isn’t

planning to make your system-

next year lookforthe Neptune,

a Genesis/32X hybrid unit, and

the Nomad, a 16-bit Genesis

portable, to join the 32X, Sega

CD, and Saturn.

Neptune Is coming!

VectorMan
In a futuristic Earth

ruined by toxic waste,

a mechanized “orbot"

that usually works to

restore the polluted

planet accidentally

becomes a nuclear

weapon ready to de-

stroy it. VectorMan,

a morphing hero who
transforms into high-

tech weapons, will save the day. This action/adventure blastfest

will cover 13 levels of mechanical enemies and robotraps.

BySega
AvaBatle October

Congo
Based on the big-

screen flick and

Michael Crichton's

novel of the same

name, Congo will be

a first-person shooter

with action stages.

You’ll explore the ru-

ins of a strange jungle

civilization as weird,

apelike beasts called

“Greys” try to bash your brains out. You’ll also have to take on

other challenges, such as river rafting.

By Viacom HewMePla
Available November

Garfield: Caught in the Act
Yeah, it’s the same old

cartoony cat with an

attitude, but the goofy

feline was looking fairly

feisty in a 24-meg cart.

Garfield will channel-

surf into a loony late-

night TV dimension.

The platform-style

gameplay will put him

into familiar TV envi-

ronments, such as Catsablanca,

to face bizarre beasts and cat-

scratching obstacles.

BySega
Available Pall •95
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ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT EXPO
The New Neo'Geo! Fatal Fury Special

SNK made a strong bid for the

“arcade in your home” title with

the debut of its stand-aione

Neo^eo CD for around $500.

The compeliing selling point

couid be the Neo^eo arcade

library, which will be ported

into CD format along with any

new NeoKieo games appearing

in the arcades. SNK promised

to ship 70 CDs that will cost

between $39 and $79 at the

system’s launch. SNK America

will address a major sticking

point with Japanese and Euro-

TtmNwGeoOtcomesiffftha
douMespeed iMve.

pean versions of the CD unit by

installing double-speed drives

in the American vemion.

Samurai Sliodtown II

Here’s the classic based on a

classic. The game will be a nearly

exact port of the arcade vemion,

though sharp-eyed players may

notice a few missing frames of

animation. Speaking of “sharp.”

the weapons fighting features an

impressive arsenal of unusual

bladed gear with kicks

and punches, too. Yes,

the four new charac-

ters will be here.

By SNK
Available FaU’95

Fatal Fury and Fatal

Fury 2 fans have al-

ready pummeled this

game in the arcades,

but now they may be

able to afford a copy of

their own. You get 15

fighters who face each

other in Fatal one-on-

one battles. The un-

usual FF multihit com-

bos and special attacks are all

intact, as are the crisp control

sequences that have enticed

many a Fury fan.

BySNK
AvallaUeFall’BS

TTie Kins of FigHters '94

Neo»Geo arcade fans will get a

kick (and a punch and a throw)

out of this furious fighter, which

stars the best three brawlers

from four separate games; Art

of Fighting, Fatal Fury, Ikari War-

riors, and Athena. You control

a fighting team that must face

eight other teams. You can also

side-step attacks by moving into

the backgrounds.

By SNK
Available Fall >95

Showstopp®*"*
re tTom SNK)

Som. IBB «*™ ^

. The classic weapons
Ughtet

.Ooeol the best soccer flames; 64 teams

the best 3/4-view shooters ot all time

iBtum to fight in the Arena ot Ages.

20« Super easeball

Artotnghtlnfl-'

eaeeball Stars2-

Fetal Fury 2 -Flabt’

LMgue Bowling - f

Panic Bomber

-

Samurti Shodown

'Skieklcke2-Super;

Viewpoint -One

WorW Heroes 2-
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SPECIAL REPORT
Jaguar on

The Jaguar, which lays claim to

the title “first 64-bit video game

system,” can now add the

“least-expensive 64-bit sys-

tem" to its trophy shelf. Atari

announced a new $1 59 price

tag for the Jag, and it also

promised that the Jaguar game

library would be up to 100

titles by year's end. The Atari

booth was loaded with 40

the Prowl
game kiosks, so anxious Jag

owners should keep an eye

out. Atari also showed the

Jaguar VR headset, which is

based on the Virtuality virtual-

reality game system. More

down to earth, however, were

the Jag Link, Jag-to-Jag con-

nector, and the Team Tap,

which enables four players to

connect to a Jag.

Keep your eyes open for Jaguar virtual reality.

BattleSphere
Stealing a plot idea from an ancient Star Trek episode, Battle-

Sphere is a spaceship shooter where seven extraterrestrial racers

engage in an all-out fight to determine who will control the galaxy.

Four gameplay modes will include first-person, cockpit-view dog-

fights and a Missile Command-style shoot-em-up. Multiplayer

capabilities will feature four-player links and two-player coopera-

tive pilot/gunner spaceship control.

By Atari

Available fall •95

HisHIander
Highlander’s chopped its way

through movies, a TV show,

and an animated series. It also

looks like it could be a slick in-

teractive action game for the

long-awaited Jaguar CD. Poly-

gon graphics will illustrate your

search for your eternal foes.

Then it will be up to you to keep

your head by using your sword-

swinging skills.

ByAtari

Available First Quarter '96

Raymait
Rayman’s been on his way to

the Jaguar for so long that he

may seem like an old friend by

now. Well, he’s getting closer.

The demo version of this action

platform game featured sharp

graphics with crisp animation.

The R-man lives in a fantasy

land beyond our universe. He

must restore peace to his

world by defeating the evil Mr.

Black and retrieving the Great

Proton.

ByUBISoft

Available Fall '95
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ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT EXPO
32X-Pectations Sega CD

E:rx:«rr=
«»w»«™.iW«

Sega CD Sho

f“ IVrtM,) ^
suiwsirtteT»ioj„aaM!^jij^

Stoppers
<«*er, me Riddier, and Pojsw

' violence

WBd Woody

32 XW"*

Sega’s standing firm behind the

32X as an inexpensive upgrade

for 16-bit owners craving 32-bit

gameplay. Forty games are due

from Sega and its licensees

through the Christmas season.

1996 is the year to judge the

32X’s fate and Sega’s long-term

commitment to the system.
Segs’s standing behind the 32X.

The Sega CD has seen better days.

The Saturn was set up to steal

major CD thunder from the

Sega CD. In particular, it's a

not-so-tough decision for third-

party game makers that must

choose between creating

games for a peripheral device

or a next-generation game sys-

tem. The Sega CD has seen

better days, even though there

will be some very good - if

very few - games for the sys-

tem this year.



SPECIAL REPORT
Virtual Boy: Sometnius

Entirely Different
The Virtual Boy represents such

unusual technology that almost

no one can actually show you

a real screen outside the actual

game-system display. The de-

vice looks absolutely clunky on

the outside, but stick your face

into it, and you enter a truly

impressive VR world. However,

not only is it nearly impossible

to print an actual game screen,

the unit will cost $179 with

games priced at around $40 a

pop. Hmmm, ..PlayStation, Sat-

urn, Ultra 64, Virtual Boy. It’s a

tough call for any cost-con-

scious consumer. And remem-

ber, the monochrome Game

Boy is still going strong.

It’s the Inside flat counts.

I

B«|W«rtntNlrteoeo)Sta ox
looked v«y«>ol

CD-i Do or Die*?
Push is coming to shove for

the CD-i. It's to Philips’ credit

that the CD-i is maintaining its

presence as a game machine.

This system has excellent edu-

tainment software, but next-

generation CD machines have

finally arrived to muscle in on

CD-i’s game turf. There were

no plans for a new machine or

an upgrade announced at E^.

What's a powerful international

home-electronics giant to do?

Philips is publishing PC games

as well as CD-i games, so

watch out.

CD-I swvives the CD Invasion.

CD-i Showstoppers
Allen Ally (Philips) This adventure to an alien planet features rendered graphics.

Flashback (Philips) The ever-popuiar adventure comes to the CD-I.

NFL Instant Replay (Phil^) “Make the cair as a referee with real NFL footage.

AllenMy

SAMfPRD Allist 1885



ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT EXPO
Game Boy's Game Game Gear Geared Up

Any idea how many

Game Boy owners exist

in this world? Try 40

million with 17 million

of you portable Game-

Pros in theU.S. alone!

Add to those Nintendo

stats the 400 G-Boy

games available, and

you can probably guess

why the Big N was

gung-ho on the Game
Boy at £3. You know

it's serious when it’s porting Ultra 64 games to Game Boy; Killer

Instinct was the high-profile GB cart.

Manygames and many colors for the Game
Boy

Forfull-cotor gaming on the go, 2040. The Game Gear is a great

the Game Gear remains the little portable system. . .but that

only. . ,er, game in town. As color TV tuner still sounds like

with other systems this year, a great purchase,

the Game Gear will

have fewer games

available than last year,

but the quality of the

games will be better

overall. Expect to see

plenty of Geared-down

versions of 1 6-bit win-

ners such as The

Adventures of Batman

and Robin, Primal

Rage, Return of the GameGear- soil a gr^t portable system

Jedi, and Phantom

Oame Boy SBowstoppers

Btamafomm (Acdaitn) Side-vie>< uwt with flaw ana Ftebtn

OmfiedtAMpKl* (niiiliiiii || I] TIhii r—lii rmi itiiii'in

IMiHwm Jhn 2 (PlaymalssjWW and crazy warfare

QMpifGalailamtiatancio) Ciaatic ehooiers that are sB a blest

KBIirMiBct (NUaedo) The KHIer arcade tlghUng game

ItaMt 9 (WWaAs ErKertalnrnent) More Mortal Rghiing raoAern

MM Rage fTIrra WnTinfl Big creaturee. Utile ecreen (tee PttiRwWiMhte iasue)

Street Fighter N (Nimendo) Street Fighter gets smaH.

ZMRAlSceBTNeerMedlB Otis or hew puzzlers ateurxl

The Adeentures ofBatman and Robin

Game Gear Showstoppers
The Adventures ol Batmen and Robin (Sega) AcBon/adveniure starring Joker, Mr.

Freeze, and Mad Hatter

Garfield: Caught In the Act (Sega) Garfield battles a virtual loe Inside his TV.

Phantom 2040 (Viacom New Media) Fight lor hght in futunsbc Afiica.

Primal Rage (Time Warner) This one-on-one prehistoric puntiter is everywhere.

Sports TrWIa Championship (Sega) Hundreds of questions In 1 1 sports categories

Super Return of the JedI (T>HQ) Most of the 16-bit levels, and you playas^dtf-



SPECIAL REPORT
PC

This past year everybody began to go PC, and it looks like the PC

CD will be a hot electronic-gaming platform through 1 995. At £3,

former video-games-only companies like Acclaim, Capcom, Digi-

tal Pictures, and Crystal Dynamics were talking up PC CD games.

Of course, the big knock on the system is that without dedicated

graphics processors, you can't really play a good fighter or any

othertype of intense arcade-style game. Watch out for those PC

whizzes! Strategy, RPG, and interactive adventures will remain the

best games to play on a PC, but demands from hardcore gamers

will make PC game designers push the hardware for finger-pump-

ing action.

FX Fishter

GTE’s out to create

the best PC fighting

game there is. FX

Fighter presents

nine 3D texture-

mapped combat

arenas with a 360-

degree flying-cam-

era perspective. The

nine extraterres-

trial combatants -

robots, insects, and

cyborgs - battle

with 40 attacks per

fighter and special

moves.

ByBTEIateracti¥e

AysHabh Now

Command G Conquer

Agile "Warrior; F-]

Command & Conquer is a com-

bat strategy game in which you

seek global dominance. You’ll

use a multitude of gameplay

views to position land, sea, and

air forces in a race to secure a

rare mineral. As a member of

either the Brotherhood of Nod or

the Global Defense Initiative,

you’ll try to complete a variety of mis-

sions in order to tip the world eco-

nomic balance. . . before you’re

destroyed.

By Wrgln

Available How

This air-combat sim will make you

part of an elite covert squadron

attempting to uncover a drug con-

spiracy that may involve the Presi-

dent. You’ll be able to fly ten

missions as either a pilot or a

weapons officer. Players will

maneuver with first-person and

outside-the-aircrafl perspectives

through bombing runs,

ground assaults, dog-

fights, specialized surgi-

cal strikes, and

electronic warfare. Fly

straight, or you may end

up a prisoner of war,

ByVhgki

Available First Quarter ’96
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ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT EXPO
Tlte Need for Speed

Road & Trackis set to bring white-knuckled racing from the 3D0
to the PC. You'll be able to drive eight exotic sports cars; a Lam-

borghini Diablo Vr, Ferrari 512TR, Dodge Viper RT/10, Porsche

91 1 ,
Acura NSX, Mazda RX-7, Toyota Supra Turbo, and, of

course, Chevy Corvette ZR-1 , Three driving views and six replay

views capture the driving action.

ByBlectonlcArtsfn^cOn
Available Fall 'SS

Magic Carpet II:

The Netherworids
MC II will enable you to zoom

back into the 50 mystical

worlds of the original Magic

Carpet to find new under-

ground and night levels. You’ll

also have to discover new sets

of spells, which you need to

conquer entirely new adver-

saries and monsters. Bullfrog's

also souped up the flight

engine, so your rad rug now

flies faster and smoother.

By Bullfrog Productions

Available Pall >95

High Octane
On the bleak, dangerous streets of the 21st century, you’ll engage

in the bloody business of unsanctioned, lawless hover-car racing.

In this arcade-style driving combat game you’ll tear through cities,

wastelands, and deserts in six vehicles. Of course, your arsenal

will be mighty, but you're going to need all that firepower just to

back out of your parking space.

By Bullfrog Productions

Available Sumner *95
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Viitua Fighter 2
VF 2 looks incredible! Choose

from ten fighters, including two

new characters. One or two

players battle in head-to-head

fighting action that’s very close

to the arcade game’s. Improve-

ments over Virtua Fighter in-

clude beautiful texture-mapped

graphics with 360-degree rota-

tion and elaborate background

scenery.

BySega
AnilaUe Winter >95

Virtua Cop
Up to four players blast it out in

this arcade-style 3D shooter.

An accurate replica of the coin-

op game, Virtua Cop is a first-

person gun game with polygon

graphics that change and zoom

to give the game a realistic 3D

perspective. No word yet on

whether or not a gun peripheral

will be packed with the game

or available for the Saturn.

BySega
Aallable Whiter >95

Black Fire’s a flight-sim-style

game. You’re a crack pilot in

the cockpit of an attack chop-

per charged with battling a

squadron of enemy aircraft

armed with alien technology.

Up to four players can engage

in the 3D shooting action that

takes place across 15 levels of

360-degree combat.

CAMtPM • AlllSl 1815



Blazing Diagons
Rie hero in this offbeat

graphical misadventure is a

noble dragon who's stuck

battling a bunch of bum-

bling humans in a series of

humorous adventures. Cre-

ated by Terry Jones, an

original member of Monty

Python's flying Circus, the

one-player game includes

more than 40 unique char-

acters and more than 3000

frames of character animation.

ByCryMD)imila
AnMilelinitBr’SB

GhenWai
As a member of a five-person

combat team armed with a

revolutionary hypersurt capa-

ble of incredible firepower,

armor, counter defenses, and

super speed, you must battle

your way across the solar

system in 1 8 levels of first-

peraon shooting action. Up to

four piayers begin combat on

the planet Saturn and battle

their way back to Earth. The

360-degree 3D graphics fea-

ture a deadly host of alien

creatures and spectacular

interstellar scenery,

ByStga
A¥MkWMer’95

Creatuie
Earth's under attack by a

horde of monsters in this

one-player action game that

was a hit on the PC. The Sat-

urn version is a special edi-

tion that features new game

levels, including flying sec-

tions. The combination of

maze crawling and shooting

action takes place far in the

future and jams with beauti-

fully detailed 30 graphics and

ray-traced animation. Very

cool music and sound effects

heighten the pulse-pounding

atmosphere.

Shock

nOmEMtt
AnMtthWIalar'SS
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Saturn

Panzer Dragoon

ByJheUnknown
Gamer

Slap Panzer Dragoon

into your Saturn, lean back in

your chair, and prepare to

enjoy an amazing cinematic

intro sequence. Once the story

of the blue dragon has capti-

vated you, you’ll be itching to

get your finger on the trigger

and fly into battle - and when

you do, you'll be challenged,

surprised, and amazed, but

never, ever bored. For the Sat-

urn launch, Sega needed a

good shooter to give us a

taste of what the new system

can do, With Panzer Dragoon,

you have that and more.

MagkOngoa
When the rider of the blue

dragon is fatally injured, you

mind-meld with him and be-

come the new Sky Rider. To

stop the Imperials, you must

ride the blue dragon into bat-

tle to destroy the Tower and

the dangerous Dark Dragon.

Ahead lie seven episodes

(eight in the Hard mode) of

shooting action, different than

any other you've experienced

to date. Each episode takes

place in different terrain,

including caverns, jungles.

PR011P: You can ilesbvy most
pn^ectfles by fking poM-blank
at them as they fly at you.

PROW: To destroy Episode Vs boss, Ju

dodge the bombs he fires and rapidly Ore

the laser gun at the brown part of the ship.

To get the clearest shots, ^Ift your view so

you’re looking over the wing.

as well as behind him. Making

use of the views plays an

essential part in your strategy.

PROTJP: In Nonnal and Hard
modes, the more enemies you
destroy, the more continue

credits you earn ‘and you’ll

need them!

PROTIP: Episode 3’s boss takes

patience and haring to destroy.

You must first target the cenhal

green core, but be sure to dodge

the prop^lers. Whenthecraft

begins to launch kt the airand
returns Rre, target the oncoaring

side rockets, then focus again

on the central core.

water worlds, ancient ruins,

and mines.

You fight while astride the

dragon. The first-person view

adjusts to close, medium, and

long range so you can always

see the dragon and the rider.

Quick button taps also shift

your view to cover the right

or left wing of the dragon,

Ouyet PracOce
The Sky Rider’s weaponry con-

sists of a laser gun and a hom-

ing laser (rumor has it that a

secret code exists for other

weapons). Button taps fire the

laser gun, which targets ene-

mies via a yellow square. The

homing laser is easier to tar-

get: You just hold any fire but-

ton, then position the targeting

square. You can lock onto

eight moving targets at once.

Changing weaponry and

the view is easy, though it

takes a little in-flight training

to effectively get the hang of

turning, firing, and view shift-

ing - especially against ene-

mies who repeatedly dart in

front of and behind you. The

only control problem is withPanzer Dragoon’s In-

credible graphics, tough

shooting action,^
innovative gameiriay make it a

perfect first shooter for the Sat-

um. Beware, though. The deadly

dlfficuH actlM will single out all

but advanced players.
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PROTIP: The Episode 2 boss Is

hard to target since he's so far

atiiray. Tag this dragon wflft the

honing laser.

PROTW: Use the hondng laser In

areas with lots ofbackfflwmd

scenery and rapidlyam- —
ingtoes. Yoacanpress

the button and sweep the

target back and forth,

strafing enemies you

cant even see.

PROTIP: bi ^dsode 3, shoot all

the enemies on the side shelves

for higherpoints and to dear
your passage.

the yellow targeting square,

which is often difficult to see

against the background, mak-

ing it tough to precisely aim

the laser gun.

PROTIP: The brutal boss in fylsode 4 IRes

In hoot and In back of you. The homing
laser doesn’t damage hhn, so target Ids

wings and repeatedy tdast hkn with the

course is preset, so you don't

guide him, you merely control

the dirertion he’s feeing. Your

hands are full, however, trying

to target and destroy the hordes

of enemies. Each episode ends

with a battle to the death

against a treacherous boss.

The blue dragon lives or

dies on a straight damage sys-

tem: no power-ups, no extra

lives, no nothing! The various

play modes offer varying

numbers of continues, and

you can earn extras, but there

are no real tricks here. Panzer

Dragoon is a straight-on fight

to the finish. Keep an eye out,

however, for hidden secrets -

Sega promises that lots are

tucked away in this game.

Beautfmd a Beast
Graphically, Panzer Dragoon is

a masterpiece. From the stun-

ning cinematics to the gor-

geous background scenery to

the lithe and beautiful move-

ments of the dragon, you’ll see

exactly what the new system

has to offer. Awesome effects

like Episode 4’s stomach<hurn-

ing mine chase are just what

you’ve been waiting for. Beauti-

ful CD-quality music and sound

effects perfect the package.

Take a look at Panzer Dra-

goon - and remember that it

always takes developers some

time to figure out how to pro-

gram for new game systems.

Hopefully, this game’s a killer

sign of what’s to come for the

Saturn, it looks great, sounds

great, and plays like a drag-

on's dream. Q
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Saturn

Saturn Game ProHle

Virtua Fighter

One of the better fight-

rU tMnKS tor the next-

LhW gen systems, Vhlua

Fighter Is fast, fun, and easy to

master. As for depth, the game
depends more on siick moves

than strategy.

ByScary L^ry

> Sega made a smart

i move by packing in

Virtua Fighter with the Saturn.

This poiygon-based fighting

game is stellar when com-

pared to 1 6-bit fighters, but

it doesn't fare as weli against

other next-gen fighters iike

Tekken and Toh Shin Den for

the PiayStation.

Virtua Realili

The eight fighters on your

roster range from a brawling

Rastafarian Oeffry) td a mar-

tiai-arts cook (Lau). The Cbn-

troi is so simple that players

of all levels will be able to

master them. Rapid combi-

nations of the three buttons

(Punch, Kick, and Defense)

comprise the rudimentary

combo system. Each fighter

has their own special moves

iiivm

PftOTV-.NenrManoppooetrt

get behind you. Ttidr throw

metres are dUferetrt from

behind, and la Bib case ofJeltry

MoHWtf, extremely lethal.

PROW: Ifyou defend low

against WolPs Shoulder Bash

while near the edge of Ok ring,

Wolf will tumble overyou and
Into a Ring Out sIbiaOon.

and attacks, and all have a

special Stomp that you per-

form on downed opponents,

'With'Jusf50 seconds per

round, you have to kick butt

fast...or get your butt kicked

fast. Also, if you’re knockfli out

of the ring, you lose the rouncT^

Once you've mastered all

the special moves, however,

you only have to wait for your

opponent to make a mistake

PROJIP: The boss, Dural, Is

playable wtOilhls awesome
code. Press Dorn, Up, Right,

then simultaneouslypress Left

and Button A. RcoaUnnatioa
tone Ms you know that you’ve

done the bMconeetly.

in timing before you unleash

your fury. This translates into

lots of wait-and-see-who-gets-

it-first fighting.

PolygonVfyata

(BackJ&ackar?
The graphics were state of

the art when this game was

released in the arcades a year

ago. Other fighters - notably

Tekken and Toh Shin Den -

now make better use of the

polygon engine. But Virtua

still employs a variety of cam-

era angles and quickly moving

48 Aiigvsl 1885

sprites to make the graphics

in this CD real eye-openers.

The music and sound ef-

fects are also topnotch. Pound-

ing, distinctive scenario music

is complemented by Japanese

expressions. If you know what

"Oryaa" or “Shugyoga" mean,

then you’ll get even more en-

joyment out of this disc. If not,

you'll still be treated to crystal-

clear sound and music.

TheR^ Fight
Virtua Fighter shouldn’t be the

only reason you buy a Saturn,

but it’s a damn good one. Al-

though basic in scope, it pro-

vides hours of fun, and it’s a

good learning tool for begin-

ning fighters. Experienced

brawlers will also find the

computer opponents daunt-

ing but not impossible.

The real reason you’ll want

this fighter is to practice for

Virtua Fighter 2, an awesome

100 percent improvement over

this game that should be re-

leased for the Saturn around

Christmas. You'll find it’s virtu-

ally impossible to put these

polygon punchers down. Q
GKMEPRO
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# ByAkHeailrix

Screeching out of

the arcades to ac-

company the early launch of

the Saturn, Daytona USA's

nerve-jangling racing action

shows off the Saturn’s power.

You’ll miss some of the arcade

trappings, but the gorgeous

graphics and taut gamepiay

will leave tire tracks across

your living room.

PR07^ Vfften you lose speed by
httOng obstacles, knmedlaMy
down^M to fst^ power.

Daytona makes an impressive

leap from arcade to home with

a strong set of features. Race

against the timer and the pack

in Arcade mode, which ex-

actly duplicates the gamepiay

and two-car selection of the

arcade version. Saturn mode

PROW: Keep your finger on the When starting out, the Time Lap

gas when braking b) prevent mode helps you eyriore a coo^^
uncontrolled skids. wtOtout Intenvptkias. .

PROItP: Stay OgM on an oppo-

nordbetoreyoaea/taatam,

Oienpasstitem during the him.

turns off the timer and adds

two more cars, giving -

m|p.you4^'(ji^m to learn

Hb

'

the tracks/.

The same three

[m tough tracks teg your

driving skills, but Mirror

|n| ntode spices up the

course by converting

every left turn into a right,

\i and vice versa. However,

sms 6y enter-
disappointing absence

the <Pdddy of two-player action dimin-

Daytona’s competi-
the hn.

intensity.

With four views of the ac-

tion, you can tackle the track

any way you like. The con-

« ^ ^ trots respond beautifully, pro-
Daytona lives up to the ...

^
l. V^ '"‘<'"9 "'uch racing realism

mmd With dazzling grapMcs 3 joypad reasonably could,

md rtvetfng racing. WHh the ex- Arcade pros will really miss

»pthm a few minor flaws, this the steering wheel, stick shift,

andsteeringfeedbackof .

VMoryl H
each shape, ftghtly detracting

from the gass realism.

The soimohas its own

problems. The roaring engines

and shrieking tires ^evate your

pulse, but the cheesy lounge

music inspires only nausea.

Gorgeous texture-mapped

graphics immerse you in a

bright, vivid world of stock-

car racing. Your front end even

crumples after you wreck, and

other excellent details - clouds

reflected in your car’s wind-

shield, for example - enhance

the game’s beauty, The graph-

ics aren’t flawless, though:

Jagged sawtooth edges outline

Daytona pales in comparison

with Ridge Racer for the

Japanese PlayStation, which

takes an early lead with better

features, gamepiay, and graph-

ics. When Ridge Racer arrives '

in the U.S. this fall, the two rac-

ing luminaries will have a tight

sprint to the finish.

Regardless, Daytona’s in-

tense gamepiay and breath-

taking graphics will exhilarate

any racing fen. And with ad-

justable difficulty, these tracks

will challenge you for a sea-

son or two.

Saturn

Saturn Game ProHle

Daytona USA
(By Sega Sports)
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BerweeN
You And
A Successful
Mission Are
€nemy ships,

Attacking Borg,
Malfunctioning
Computers /

And Me. t

D€€P ,SPAC€ nine..

m
Crossroads Of Tims"

So. You think you're up to the challenge of the

Deep Space Nlne^^: Crossroads of Time video game.
Good luck, human. This is no ordinary game. It's

the ultimate in strategy. As one of your favorite

Deep Space Nine characters you will

command the fate of its station and
crew. But be warned. The universe v }
is a vast and dangerous place. ^ JT
And you are not alone. ^

i^ymates
,

IV: ^
> .i^Super Nintendo EffleftaWment

Jintdrl^ol America Inc.

!5 reserved. STAR TREK: DEEP SPACE NINE and reiaAd |.j^i'!rirks^Spwamount Piclures.



ij^^p Wth the Saturn's

somewhat rushed

domestic release, the dubious

honor of renewing the sys-

tem's first offerings is now
nprtn us. Games from several

genres were in the initial mix

of available titles, from racing

games (Daytona USA) to fight-

ing games (Virtua Fighter).

ClockBR)r1( Knight represents

the side scrollers. It’s^ from

perfect, but it offers a glimpse

at what a similarly themed

game could be in the future.

UkeClockvmrk
Borrowing a page from the

handbook of simple plots,

Clockwork’s story line is the

standard you-must-find-the-

kldnapped-princess scenario.

The twist is you’re Pepper-

ouchau, a toy warrior amidst a

land of fellow playthings.

action takes place across sev-

eral huge side-scrolling levels

with a boss kingpin waiting at

the end of each.

In a series of children’s bed-

rooms. ordinary childhood

toys become deadly menaces:

Everything from defecttw alarm

clocks to buikitng blocks are

after the tenacious-Bepperou-

dwiaammotonous mech-

^^PlPep's little leet keep

marching to his own beat,

madcing it difficiitt toregister

exactly where they are at any

given time.

corners that you feel you

could almost touch. The main

character sprite, however, is

very smalt. Despite incredibly

'

dear, realistic graphics, the

game is a little too colorful,

and it’s easy to get over-

whelmed in the surroundings

at times - especially with lay-

ers of multiscrolling in the

background.

Armed with a large skele-

ton key, the main character

caniump, attack with his key,

,
run, look up and down, push

Clockwork is a great-looking

game that’s too easy. Any

replay value is lost on experi-

enced platform gamers. None-

theless, it’s a great showcase

for the main Saturn features

that will soon be gracing the

.:r}ftdeo screen.
Meal musical score «ih very

mured sound effects (teats on

ast oo. The easy gan«a||r, in

eBBtuneboQjdthAe a^Hkldled

sdE^, makBitfliilCiBDSt

appealing Ip youngerP^ts.

objecG^^ even pick up and

throw Mnnedfbes. lAMi-such

simple attedis. you'd thin^^
controls would be tuned

perfeaion. ‘

-.1

Yet things get dicey when

you’re near ledges or making

particularly high jumps; Pep-

perouchau has a tendency to

slip a little bit. Jumping across

clii^ is also problematic

itMllt Ills

Oodework «cfa 2D wrap-

anxjnd pefsptafefrwhere

objaettiwre actial edges and

Saturn



eecocoe a #3imaL fantasym expeRxs

Now available at Software Etc.,

Electronics Boutique, and Babbages.

• Add shipping and handling (see chart) ;

• Add sales tax, r^idents of CA, IL, and NJ only (CA = 8.25^11^ IL

This guide is jam packed with
game winning strategies, com-
plete maps, in-depth character

descriptions and never before

seen hints and tips!

Loaded with secret codes, bat-

tle strategies and fighting tips

for your Super NES.

08GP317

Defeat the Imperial fighters

Understand Magitek weaponry
Unmask the magic of the Esper

XVR1TT€M BY peX€R ObAfSON

CmIHcard No..

SIgnaturo:

Naim;

To Order:
Rll out product order form and mail to:

GAMEPRO
P.O.Box“P"
San Mateo, CA 94402

Check/Mondy Order GVISA MasterCard

-

, 1

PIMM aNow 2-3 WMks ter itoNvifT. l

Sh^ipIngandHandeigChBrgM..



Tniinmwii
32X

ByAIrHeadrix

NBAJam Tournament

Edition darts into the

32X end of the court to plant

yet another slam dunk. Despite

some sloppy rough edges, Jamls

classic run-n-gun gameplay

brings much-needed excitement

to the cart-starved 32X,

Fancf Moves
Like the Genesis version, this

Jam TE features ali 27 NBA

teams and a Rookies team

with three players each. A
showy lineup of dunks com-

plements strong features like a

Practice mode, player substi'

tutions, and power-ups. '

All the intense arcade

gameplay made the cut,

so you can pluck

off the rim, and you have

to earn three-pointers.

The A.I. puts up a rough

defense - you’ll spend a lot

of time on your butt even with

Dennis ffoiAnan takes It to the

hole!

the solid, responsive controls.

The annoying CPU weasels

too many wins with cheesy

last-second fulkourt shots.

Even worse, the screen scrolls

up too high when the opposing

team dunks, which blinds you

during blocks and rebounds.

Rejededl
The bright, beautiful gr^hics

heat up the action with well-

detailed courts and player

sprites. Unfortunately, though

the sprites are larger, their

heads are disproportionately

bigger than their bodies - it!s

like dunking with Mr. Potato

Head! Sadly, the sound fouls out

with a garbled announcer who
calls the shots from the bottom

of a pool, marring that trade-

mark injection of excitement.

Regardless, Jam 32X^ game-

play is absorbing enough to

overcome these flaws. If you

own the Genesis cart, upgrade

with caution - but first-time

buyers could dribble down
either court. Q

PROTIP:Hem Hke the WWF sign

areusable. Tty knocking out the

ret1kst,Hiough.

pling and mega moves require

patience and praaice.

The Throng Bemains
The Same
With no real improvements,

this version ofWWF Raw seems

a little useless. If you’re a 32X

ByScarylony

This time, the best

’ ofthe WWF brawl-

ers meet on the 32X.

Although some minor improve-

ments have been made, this

version is identical to the Gen-

esis cart.

Raw Deal
With the advanced power of

the 32X, it’s understandable

that 32X owners should be

given a much enhanced shot at

Wrestlemania. What's not so

is whythisver-

PftOTIP: Toss someone out of

the ring andwh^ away00
them ualH the countdom gels

to about shL ThensM beck

la IHre nothkig happened.

Sion is not a much enhanced

version of the previous titles.

You get the same num-

ber of wrestlers, the same

mega moves, and the same

basic gameplay, Wrestling op-

tions include Tag Team, One-

on-One or a no-holds-barred,

knockdown, drag-out Brawl

involving all the wrestlers. But

if you've played it all before,

what’s the point?

32 Y?
The graphical enhancements

are minor, and though colorful

and quick, the sprites still re-

main small. The sounds are

about the same as the Genesis

version, The music doesn’t try

to be anything special. But then

again, it’s not like wrestling

fens enjoy the opera anyway.

The control is squirrelly,

especially when you’re playing

the tough computer A.I. Crap-

PROTVrTbwkithegnppleseas-

lef, pound your oppon^whea
ttiejfiedomoathecamtasby

uskig a bask button press.

owner who’s never played, get

this cart. But Genesis Raw-ske-

teers have definitely seen this

match before.

PtHUP: Send In one player to

dunk, dmpass to the outside

andpop an easydme peintsk

PROT¥^ Bench the player tefth

die most Inluries alter euery

quarter tokeep your team tnsh.

NBA Jam Toumammt Edition byAccUUm

gg|
rliMI

$69.95

32 megs

Avillsbie now

Fantasy basketball

4Dlayers

28 teams

side view

SideuiDllIng

Baltsiy backup

ESflB rating; Kids

to Adults

M AiiiKt ins
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.GREAT

for Super NESV Atari'^ Jaguar,'"& PC-CD
See your local Retailer for details

Available

for SEGA"

• Over 600 NHLPA players

and their stats.

• Two gamepiay inodes:

Arcade and Simulation

• Instant “Just Play” option

• Battery backup saves your

season and tournament stats

Coming soon



flNISHIKt MOVES

final round, These finishes

range from weak Oetta's car

drop) to humorous (Shadow's

Godzilla stomp) to nasty (Rip-

tide’s hook). VWiile they don’t

add to the gameplay, they do

TJiisyenhnaMsfyurfIgMmjto

Oiellneiv. Several MddenOianc-
ters are alao lurking ki Ore game.

provide a horrific element.

Vendettas are like the MK fatali-

ties - you execute them with

certain control-pad motions.

An opponent, however, must

be dizzy and have 33 percent

or less energy.

EC Rider
With all that’s packed into EC,

players will probably be hunt-

ing a long time to find every-

thing. Yet instead of taking us

to the next level, EC has merely

taken us to a different part of

the same one.

Sega CD
ByMaiormeA'hV Eternal Champions;

Challenge from the

Dark Side is almost the same

game as the cart version, en-

hanced by a few new moves,

four new fighters for a total of

1 3 (not including several hid-

den ones), and three major

play modes, including a Tour-

nament game with multiple

variations. The main differ-

ences are multiple finishing

moves and some technical

upgrades, but this still isn’t a

game you’ll play eternally,

What’s Upgraded
Visually, some of the new

stages really shine: A storm

slowly destroys Riptide’s pirate

PR071P: Sftsdbw's Venrletta can

be dtme onlytm the final HHinti.

TopertOmU stand beaUe year

opponent and tap

Button C. Your opponentmust

bedbayandhaveSSpenontor
less energy.

Sega CD Game ProHle

Eternal Champions:

Challenge from

the Dai1( Side
(By Sega)

Tlifs Challenge for the

[Cm Eternal Champions In-

deed comes from the

Dailc Side with ghoulish cinemas

to show your demise. Otherwise,

it’s pretty standard one-on-one

fighhng.

ship in the background of her

stage, and there's a slowly

moving train in Dawson’s mine

stage. The cinematics, while

somewhat dithered, are fully

rendered sequences and offer

CHALLENGE fiiom thl DARK SIDE

PBOTtP: To perform the Sudden

Oeadr on BIptIde’s stage, you

must posldon yourt^rpoti^ to

the extreme left tor the final hit

In the final roimd.

a nice alternative to the full-

motion, live-action video

prevalent on Sega CDs.

The sounds, unfortunately,

haven’t changed much. Colli-

sion noises for the punches

and kicks are basically Identical

to the cartridge version’s. Vocal

effects, like taunts and dizzy-

ing yells, have been slightly

improved. The music is guitar

riffs and other rock inflections

with a few symphonic pieces

thrown in for variety.

The Horror,

The Horror
Mixing charge moves with

typical fireball motions for the

various projectiles and dash

attacks, the controls are gen-

erally strong. Most moves are

easily accomplished. Yet you

can't always execute the spe-

cial moves at will; some require

a full yin yang symbol. There is

a decent combo system with

some airjuggles to help maxi-

mize the number of hits,

EC’s real hook is its gory

stuff: Overkills, Sudden Deaths,

Vendettas, and Cinekills, The

first two types require that vic-

tims stand in certain spots as

they take the last hits in the

fflonp; BatprafecOes back

and forth r^reatedly with do-

tioctlott moves.

PROTV: Use across-the’screen

hits fhre Rax’s Jet Knee Smash
to set up opponents fora pnh
JecUle or combo.

tiiMfMi • must ins56



The tournament of the mllennium

begins. Choose from sixteen of the

world's fiercest fighlers-a GomeW
record! Connect two Gome Boys for trie

: uflimote in head-to-head combat. But

WARNING: It Has Been Determined

That Due To Intense Fighting Action

You Will Get Your Butt Kicked.

rBglsleredJudemark^ninlyrdo Ql America Inc..

-^991 Hinitndo o( Aiatao Int.

t.SNKm 1904. ffwiymniad '.Takara Co.. Ltd.

i I6200^nj'
In Miraihk^

N• -
.
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Sega CD

the shooter game! Now
that’s entertainment.

PickaCanI
Like the varied game-

play, the graphics are

uneven in their effec-

tiveness. The digitized

footage is pretty good,

PftOTIP: In the regularSun
Scorcher game, naM Ihe Mother

Ship hi Its open mouth.

that rewards eight hours of 45-

mph straight-ahead driving

with one point, two psychic

tricks you play on your friends,

and two shooters with jokey

payoffs, Some of it’s incredibly

boring: some of it has one-

time appeal; some of it’s hilari-

ous. It’s a lot like life.

The game has a unique

interface. If you’re the owner,

you pull up the secret Owner

Menu to learn how to set up

your friends. If you’re the

stooge being set up, the Sucker

Menu eases you into the tricks

until the joke is sprung.

The lengthy set-ups and var-

ied gameplay make the con-

trols immensely complicated:

they require patience to han-

dle efficiently. Once they're

learned, you can achieve a

remarkable variety of effects -

you can even work it so you

can switch controllers with

your sucker if

he gets sus-

picious

about

Comic Rettef
As hard as it Is to categorize,

and as hard as it is to master,

Smoke and Mirrors is easy to

laugh with. ITie trick is being

able to stay with its compli-

cated gameplay long enough

to see everything up Penn &
Teller’s sleeves. Q

^
. This game isn't for

’

everybody. You’d

better like Penn & Teller’s wise-

guy humor because it’s all over

these two discs. Second, you'd

better have patience because

there’s not much action in

P&T’s weird world, There’s hip

comedy and irreverent magic

for the thinking gamer, but lit-

tle for action fans. If all this

sounds appealing, then Smoke

and Mirrors will work its magic

on you.

Maldn’Magic
Smoke and Mirrors is actually

six disparate entertainments

with P&T’s unique spin. These

two TV and stage stars offer

something for almost every-

one: a side-scrolling strategy

game, atedious driving sim

nOJJP: hi Bua Bombero, the

larvae xe valuable and costyou

points Ifyou hit ’onLAhnlosteed

for the bunnies, bluebirds, and
other cheery Items.

PROTth The hardest part of

Mofo Is smoothly entering the

card without the sucker know-
ing what you’re doing. Practice

untByou can do the

moves wtthout pausing.

PR07IP: Don’t try taping doom
your controller to win the eight-

hour DesertBus segment The

bus drifts slowly off Oie road.

but it doesn't vary

much. The side-scrolling

game, bus sim, and

shooters look standard

at best (though P&Ts

distinctive walks are

captured perfectly).

Where this game

soars is in the sounds.

Everything’s sharp with

clear voices, appropri-

ately thematic music.

PftOTP: When they tellyou to read the

manual, beBeve ’em. You can’t perhirm ah
the trida without studying first

and clever sound effects

pulling you into the tricks.

Sega CD Game ProRle

Penn & Teller’s

Smoke and Mirrais
(By Absolute)

Variety Is the key here:

You everything from

Lhm a platform game to a

driving sim to interactive magic

tricks, all dellverad in one hilar-

ious package.
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The incredible sequel to the best-

selling SEGA-CD' ' RPG of all time

is coming to your SEGA-CD This

Summer!

SEGA AND SEGA CD ARE TRADEMARKS OF SEGA ENTERPRISES. LTD. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED,

is a registered CradaiBikc£ GareArtsAtddrg Designs. Engli^Translaticn © 1S9S Vbrking i:esf

Studio Alex by VkskiiigEeBignB. Ra: a dealer near you, call (916) 243-3417.
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Genesis

ByScaryuny

' Batman and Robin

have found new life

thanks to TVs Batman: The

Animated Series. Now they’re

starring in their own Genesis

video game, but unfortunately,

it doesn't live up to the excite-

ment oftheTVshow.

HfAvetf fenw
This is Sega's second shot at

making the Gaped Crusader

a viable video game hero.

Unfortunately, this Batman

and Robin is a standard side-

scrolling platform game with

great backgrounds from the

show but mediocre action.

You play as Batman or

Robin in four long levels, mn-

ning after the Joker, Mr. Freeze,

PftOTV: Shoot these grhmhig

grenades ivftde they’re stIH

across Oie screea. They spin

when they ejQpode, exteodbig

theb destnicth/e range.

Gene»s Game ProRle

The Adventures of

Batman and Robin
(8y Sega)

||^|
|

Animation fans who
thriHod to the stralght-

forward style of the Fox

animated series wHI no doubt

love Batman and RoMn. But

platform purists, bewarel This

game is harder than the Bat*

mobile's fenders.

the Mad Hatter, and Two-Face.

Each villain wants a piece of

of pointy ears and his prepu-

bescent pal.

At the end of each tedious

level, you confront a boss, but

once you learn their patterned

PffOnPr tMdfng on to ledges to

tight isn’t smart Jump up and
waff for enemies to came to you.

attacks, they’re easy to defeat.

Getting to the bosses, how-

ever, takes patience because

of the sheer number of ene-

mies you encounter. Each level

is chock full of bat-busting

bad guys, from dynamite-

throwing mobsters to explod-

ing toy clowns. You'll see

more bad guys here than at

a political convention, so it

won’t be long before you’re

headed to the bat cemetery.

The fighting is made more

difficult by the unresponsive

controls. Jumping and hang-

ing from ledges is tricky and

not very productive.

What are your weapons?

Good old bat punches and

kicks, along with a variety

of Batarangs that you collect.

Unfortunately, the Batarangs

work on a charge system, and

while you’re charging them,

you’re susceptible to damage.

Hoty Squashed

Sprites!

The graphics aren’t livin’ large.

The Dynamic Duo never looked

so...helpless! The backgrounds

are straight from the show, but

the enemies are weird varia-

tions of the show’s villains.

Even the Mad Hatter looks

badly illustrated. The other

graphics, including the explo-

sions, are eerily reminiscent

of Contra: Hard Corps.

The music and sound ef-

fects are equally disappointing.

Repetitive techno disco fills the

scenes, and the punches and

PftOTV: In Two-Face’s first

stage, stay dose to the green-

suited vlllaitts as you nail them.

They ghre up predous hearts.

kicks sound like snare drums.

The trademark Batman theme

music is nowhere to be found.

Baiman Forever?
The Adventures of Batman

and Robin on the Genesis just

doesn’t give you the special

superhero rush that it should.

Larger-than-life comic-book

heroes deserve larger-than-life

treatment. Batman and Robin

should have chilled in the

Batcave a little longer.

PA071P; WatchoutfOrtheex-

pMIng track fights hi the Mad
Hatter’s stage. They’re the most
destructive weapon.

nOTIP: In Mr. ftoeze’s cham-

ber, shoof Oiese frosty fiends as

you drde them. Thehlcebub-

Mes follow you all over.

(AMEMI • Aliltt Ills
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Go crazy! Choose from regulation slam-dunkin’ action or turn up the Wacky Meter for ple-in-your-face

jammln' in Looney Tunes B-Ball! Haunted Holiday pits the world’s most popular pig against ghosts,

monsters and meanles in six shuddery worldsi Race around the globe with Speedy Gonzales,

the fastest mouse in all of Mexico, in Los Gatos Bandidos! The Looney Tunes characters come alivel



Genesis Game ProFile

Phantom 2040
(By Viacom Hew NMia)

S/Mr Story screens

tell the someOmes-

depressing tale of

the yew 2040.

aplomb. The inductance Rope,

which you shoot to stick to

aimost any surface, enables

the P-man to do some mean

climbing and swinging.

SeeNoEvU,
HearHoEiril
Phantom’s graphics are typical

side-scrolling stuff, but they're

solidly crafted. The sprites are

sharp, and the animation moves

them like wild. The dark, urban

backgrounds create a surreal

atmosphere.

The sounds are a real jun-

gle boogie. The effects are

minimal but high volume, and

the music rocks big time.

With the time between new

Genesis games growing stead-

ily longer, a solid action/adven-

ture cart like Phantom 2040 is

a sight for sore eyes and a

great workout for idle hands.

Co rumble in the Jungle with

‘The Ghost Who Walks." Q
PROTP: Seeing and kick to bust

open some electronic doors.

PfiOTJP: ¥/hett you find yourself

Jun^ilng Into m^troable, hit

Start to swap reeapons hi mktalr.

fflOnPr You’re himtoerable hi

anyeehicle.

62

PROTIP: Use the biductance

Rope to hnesUgate overhead

structures torusehd Itemsnm
Ods /-tv.

PROJ1P: ¥lheo you’re trapped by
Tracker’s electric net, you can’t

move, butyou won’t take too

muchdan^...atRrst

bosses, but they don’t vex you

as much as the regular troops.

When the going gets really

tough, you can sometimes get

going with vehicular Bioticide.

Weird craft like the Phantom

Walker spice up the action.

The crisp controls generally

save your purple behind with

Aiiisi ms

PROTV: The Inveatory holds 19

weapons. Some are nice toys,

some are critical.

PROTV: Although theymay look

aBke, some Bkfts are tougher

Uianolhers.

PROTV: Crossbig these cars

mayreqidreale^otfaHlL

Your enemies are many. Each one

leadstoaiRflereatst^llne.

tory screen holds 1 9 weapons

and power-up items, and you

can arm both hands.

ABkaRka
Evil is out in force, primarily in

the form of pugnacious Phan-

tom-pursuing cyborgs called

Blots. You must punch or blast

through the challenging Biot

hordes, whose weapons track

you everywhere. You also run

up against feisty mechanical

BIUWEPRI •

ByAtomic Dawg

' The Phantom has

been a comic-strip

hero for decades. Now he's

called upon to save the

world's last surviving black

panther.. .and foil a plot to rule

the world. In the process, he

also saves the day for action-

starved Genesis players.

Phantom’s Punch
If you hunger for a 16-blt chal-

lenge, Phantom 2040 is a

feast made even more satisfy-

ing by lengthy replay value.

The game is organized into

seven nonlinear chapters with

60 stages and 20 endings.

The Phantom himself sports

a healthy replayability factor.

Weapons masters will have a

field day: The Phantom’s inven-

At this point, any solid

sMo-scrolling action

game looks good to cart-

staved Genesis owners. Fortu-

nately, Phantom Is exceptional.



NowYou Can
Eat Dirt

On The Road.
The^world’s first two-fisted worm hits the
road. EARTHWORM.JIM.“, winner of DIE-
HARD GAME FAN’S GAME OF THE YEAR
and ELECTRONIC GAMING MONTHLY’S

GAME OF THE YEAR has wormed his

way onto GAME BOY and GAME
GEAR'. This is the tightest

conversion from a 16 BIT to a
hand-held ever. Now the

head swinging, blaze blastin'

action is totally mobile.
SO YOU CAN EAT DIRT
EVERYWHERE YOU GO.

GAME GEAR
EAnTHWOFWJIM'" i)1994 SHINY ENTEBTAiNMeMT. INC.™ ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. GAME GEAR™ ISATHAOEMARK OF SEGA ENTERPRISES. LTD

GAME60Y»ISAflEGlSTEHEDTRADEMARK OF NINTENDOOF AMERICA. INC.«1991 NINTENOOOF AMERICA INC.



Genesis Game ProFie

Comix Zone
(By Sega)

^
ComIx Zone Is a game

|J you want to love for Its

graphics. Unfortunately, looks

arenl everything. MonotomH»
gameplay and problematic con*

trols make tMs one anything

but comical.

PHOTP: Back enemies agabist

the skk wans andpummel ’em.

BAMEPIB •

PB0TJF: ki dm fanmom at dm
beginning ofpage 1m, let

nwnft Mken jfw fl|gMMe apgo'
modmaBenatBieendetpnga

BoatBrngn, mm lie’ll aatid an- tm, fampbebbm dmsmi Bar-

derma lam and tmn them eft retlellheaBememeBtidme
Then fen can disable them wHh barrel, dm push Bander her.

pumdieammidda.

Although you’ll confront

quite a few kinds of enemies,

the battles grow annoyingly

repetitive ail too quickly. And

the puzzles are limited to

simple problems such as flip-

ping the correct lever to open

a door.

Comix Zone’s rock-n-roll

soundtrack is cool, but the

PBOT^ hi the second panel,

when you reach Oils dock kxk,

maneuver the arrom antd they

point at the center blue Bne.

panel. Slick-looking enemies

and obstacles give the game

an authentic comic-book look.

Panel Dlscusshtt
You really want to love Comix

Zone for its original elements,

but after a few panels, the

honeymoon’s over. Although

the game gets a thumbs-up

AHilst I BBS

PBOTIF: At the beginning of

page ate, drop down to get

these qmaden mark power-

ape, but land dheedy on diem.

Hidden mines ate hi the water

on either side of the power-ups.

for its clever format, the de-

velopers need to go back to

the drawing board to work

out better controls and add

variety to the gameplayj^

game's graphics are really in

another zone. The page-by-

page level design is a bona-

fide visual innovation that

looks great with gorgeous

background graphics in eachPttOUP: TMs rHno^sjaws on page

dve are easily destroyed widi a
bomb. If you lake It on band-bh

hand, thejaws eat you up.

Each Comix Zone page is

laid out as a series of panels

just like a real comic. To com-

plete a page, Sketch must fight

his way from panel to panel,

The challenge in each panel is

to bust up enemy gangs, solve

simple puzzles, or sometimes

to accomplish both.

ComIx Combat
The combat in each panel is

basically hand-to-hand, beat-

em-up style. Sketch has a

nice assortment of moves, in-

cluding punches, kicks, Jump
kicks, blocks, and a shoulder

ram. Too bad the controls are

imprecise and somewhat unre-

sponsive. Sketch can't move

rapidly around the panel, and

button slamming yields unpre-

dictable results.

Sketch gets erased via a

simple damage system. He

can pick up several power-

ups, including one that sum-

mons his trusty rat pal, Road-

kill, who gets him out of

several Jams. Prepare to die

and die and die - often unpre-

dictably from hidden mines

and the like.

By The Unknown

,
Bamer

'

Comix Zone tries to

do what no game has really

done successfully to date:

Capture the authentic look

and feel of a comic book and

make it come alive in a game.

Despite gorgeous graphics

and a clever page-by-page lay-

out, the game’s erratic con-

trols and repetitive gameplay

hold it back.

Pagelbrner
You’re Sketch Turner, a comic-

strip artist. When Mortus, a

comic villain, warps from your

strip into the real world, you’re

warped into the Comix Zone.

To Stay alive, you must ma-

neuver through the comic

strip's Six pages.
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Enter my one-year subscription to CamePro (1 2 action-packed issues)
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By Captain Squkteo

' The whipman

Cometh. U.S. Cold

has smoothly ported over

1 994’s SNES version of the

game, making Indianajones'

Greatest Adventures a wel-

come addition to the shrinking

list of new Genesis games.

Screen Scene
If you know the SNES game,

you know this version right

down to every crawly spider.

Greatest Adventures follows

• snowy
ctpmtalPMment passage-

wayOm leads to goodies Uce

Imrts ami waapom.

PBOnP: Swing yoar Uplaea

tram comer to comer In Europe

toamU the omushing PgMtn.

the plots of the three Indiana

Jones films, taking you from

the boulder chase of Raiders

to the Holy Grail in Last Cru-

sade. In between are assorted

run-n-gun adventures with

three fast-paced behind-the-

vehicle steering levels added

for diversity. While not revolu-

tionary, the gameplay is cer-

Jones’
Greatest
AniEimiKS

PIW7F;Ustaoft>r sonic chmM tenyou when to di/ck below

thecbaiglagBamaalnVeidce.

tainly never boring.

The game's sharp controls

make Indy an easy hero to

like. He cracks the whip, fires

a pistol, tosses grenades, and

throws punches with precision

and power. Add in his various

driving and flying abilities, and

Greatest Adventures is almost

a showcase for the Genesis

controller.

RaUers ofa LostArt
The visuals and sounds only

partially survived the transfer

to the Genesis. The graphics

are identical to what you saw

on the SNES: colorful, diverse

backgrounds, pinpoint detail,

and movie scenes between lev-

els. Unfortunately, the sounds

aren’t of the same caliber. The

familiar music is thin, and the

voices are more muffled.

Indy’s followers probably

won’t mind the game’s few

flaws. This is a game that fans

want to like, and they undoubt-

edly will. It isn’t a hard game,

nor is it a 1 6-bit breakthrough,

but it is entertaining. Visit Indi-

ana for a fun vacation.Q

Genesis owners

haven’t been left out

of the pond byT»HQ, which is

reeling in devoted fishermen

with Bass Masters Classic.

Unfortunately, few others will

play to the finish.

The Reel World
The action gets fishy in BMC
for the Genesis. Basically, you

must weigh in more bass than

PROW: Don't cast out too hr.

The arduous struggle to bring In

the Rsh win snap yoar Ihte.

SNES version had. You also get

a practice pond and a full run-

down on the day’s catches

from other anglers.

The graphics and sound

are as murky as a Louisiana

pond. You’ll see a lot of water,

anyone else. At your disposal

is a helpful bait shop, where

you learn about rods, reels,

lures, and boat engines. You

can also purchase Fish Find-

ers, electronic tracking devices

that help you find your bass

from a hole In the ground.

You can pick from a larger

selection of anglers than the

PROW; Listen to all the advice

from the godfather of sole, the

baitshop owner, nomat^ how
Rshy It sounds. Much of the

htfomtation Is useful.

both deep and shallow; the

difference is noted with an

abrupt color change. The

sound is stripped down to

bubbles and the noise made

when you’re casting your reel.

Cone is the familiar click of

the line drawing in.

As for control, real fishing

is easier than this. The Fish

Finder is inaccurate, the cast-

ing can be ridiculously off-

course, and there are long

boring stretches while you

wait for bass to come around.

Spawn
With so few enhancements,

Bass Masters Classic is no clas-

sic at all, but more a bottom-

dwelling mud-sucker for all but

the most hardcore fisherfolk.

You’ll find more exciting fish

fun at a seafood restaurant. Q

PROW: Watch out for other

nonessendal Rsh. fou don’t get

credit for them.

66 BAMIP88 Alfist Itti



et ready for the ride of your life. Al! neuj

6XOSQUAD video game has the battle against

the Neosapiens raging in your room. And you're

€X05QUAD’s neiijest recruit. Take total control of

an G“Frame-the ultimate mar machine, and fly, dive

and blast your may to complete annihilation of

Phaeton and his crem. The fate of the universe

rests on your shoulders. So don’t forget to keep

your arms and legs in the vehicle at all times.

Haymates

lf>20n 7>wfm 1V«»

IM Miuida. CA 9063H
'7141 i6i-l743

and <3enes<s’" are Trademafks ol Sega Emerp"s



#
Super NES

' Thanks to their

^natic Ians, last

year’s Power Rangers SNES

cart was a big hit. This newest

game is an improvement over

the first with better graphics,

the updated Power Rangers,

two-player simultaneous fight-

ing, and the theme from this

summer’s Power Rangers i\\ck.

Ranger Oangers
As in the movie, the Rangers

are trying to track down Ivan

Ooze and destroy him and

his deadiy fortress. The seven

stages of side-scrolling hack-

n-slash, beat-em-up action

include romps through city

streets, a battle on top of an

airfield, and even some snow-

boardin' action.

Fans will note that the Ran-

ger configuration this time

around includes the Blue, Yel-

low, Red, Pink, Black, and

White Rangers (no more Green

Ranger). Players can choose to

play as any Ranger, and they

can swap Rangers with each

new stage or continue. Each

Super NES ProHle

Mighty Morphin’ Power

Rangers: The Movie

Ranger has a simple repertoire

of moves - they can punch

and kick from standing, crou-

ching, and jumping positions

-

and their own signature move.

The moves are simple to exe-

cute, and the controls are easy

enough for even the youngest

Power Ranger fans.

Co, Go, nm/er

sorted Ranger enemies (like

Mirror Maniac) are nicely com-

plemented with visuals like a

snazzy morphin’ zap that uses

the real Rangers’ digitized im-

ages. ITie action in most stages

happens on two planes, and

the Ranger hops back and forth

via the right and left triggers.

This effect adds depth to what

would otherwise be pretty two-

dimensional backgrounds.

The sounds are tinny, but

you get the trademark theme

music and a nice assortment of

explosive sound effeas. Not

Large, classy Ranger sprites,

ample Puttys, and other as-

Pick a ranger, any ranger..

§§###§
Billy Aisha Rocky Adam Kimberly Tommy

PfIOTV: During stage 3, watch

for the signs that warn ofa
lump coming op. Ifyou miss

etoduck

passageuays.

Cannon Top,

that exciting, but fans of the

show wouldn’t have it any

other way.

Mlpity

Morphin’
The gameplay is slightly

tougher in this game, but ifs

still easy enough for the Ran-

gers’ main audience to handle.

A Hard mode makes this game

a decent romp for intermediate

gamers, but the game’s most

fun as a two-player simultane-

ous battle.

All in all, Power Rangers

gets the thumbs up: great

license, good gameplay, and

a little something to please

everyone. Power up!

PtlOJr:UsetlieoUtm-pbyer

trielcPIaglnasecondcon’

troPer, and when your first

Rangerb about to dh,MStMt
on Controller Two.

tJIMEMI • AlllSt 1115



Comes With More Rude Smells
Than The Ol’ Pull My Finger Joke.

seen or smelled a

Role-Playing Game

like this! • Shortly after

the government tries to cover up a sudden

outbreak of criminal

behavior all over the

world, a '‘horrific meteor

shower and hordes of T?ie monsters aren't the ony ones who

con reek. Maytx one ofyour friends

reeking, belching mon- bated o/rsome bod otr

sters turn up. • You'll travel to different towns,

across new worlds, and through time to face

Giygas, the evil, time-traveling alien who is to

blame for all the mess. Each EarthBound Game

Pak comes with a free 128-page Player's

Guide loaded with info about where

the best grub is, who to

hang with, and what y

need to avoid. Keep it

nearby though, because

the lowdown on all those heinous monsters will

come in quite handy. If they get too close, open a

window fast, because some of 'em are more than

ripe. But the adventure

doesn't start until you do.

Grab some air freshener

and start sniffing around for

an EarthBound Game Pak.

Sell out your olfavwjoce for a burger

or site ofpepperoni pizza when

you need a boost of energy.

It's the first Role-Playing Game that stinks.

CNintendcf)



doesn't let up for a moment.

This cart has everything -

excellent explosions, gigantic

bosses, multiple weapons,

stunning visuals, and flaw-

less controls.

The battlefields depia

various settings: Whether

you’re fighting on a bombed-

out high-rise or a pirate space-

ship, side-scrolling shoot-em-

up fens will find plenty of

challenges against an army

of foes. Driving and shooting

sequences add further diver-

sity: One of the shooter sce-

narios bears a striking resem-

blance to Axelay, as you fly

over a fiery planet.

Veteran Turrican players

will also find a new piece of

hardware - the grappling

hook that lets you grab onto

low ceilings and scale walls.

And you can net hard-to-

reach items.

Turrican's control is flaw-

less, and you can also con-

figure the buttons. You'll want

to configure your top two but-

and freeze bem In seveifel in-

stances, you ^t scale

ings and-fire^ultaneously^

Mr. Tiinican’s

WildRUe
TurriQn pulls out all the

stops, especially with respect

to the graphics and sounds.

Explosions, Mode 7 effects,

and a barrage of sprites pro-

vide a colorful eyeful. Some
driving sequences - like the

water spiral sequence -

almost induce motion sick-

ness. Fine details, such as the

spent shells that pop out of

your weapon with each fired

round, are especially cool.

The symphonic overtures

in the early stages sound

more like ActRaiser than a

blistering shootout. The later

stages set the musical mood

with militaristic overtones and

beautiful, subtle tunes in the

underwater stages. The sound

effects blast a barrage of ex-

plosions, but mumble muted

^ stage

Super NES
ByMaiorM^

The Super NES is

alive and well, and

what better game to remind us

of that than Super Turrican 2,

the sequel to one of the sys-

tem’s most underrated games.

Kitchen Sink Inchided
Super Turrican 2 comes out

with both barrels blazing and

Super NES Game Profile

Super lUnican 2
(By Ocean)

Super Tunfcan 2 pushes

the envelope with h-

taiiiiy tense graphics, sowNis,

and action that donH let up for

a mornent Fasten you- seat

betts, grab a controller, and en-

loytheitdel

^^30 stages^.
tMs,

tmobzy.

weapon discharges.

A Bit Iho Far
Super Turrican 2 has been in

the works for some time, and

it’s been worth every waiting

moment. In an age filled with

anxiety about system wars.

Super Turrican 2 is one heck of

a show, thanks to an entertain-

ing little war of Its own.

BAMEPIO • must Ills



JUS T MOWIN'

OUOES DOWN

WAXED ME."

''CVaf^ Mcmj? ( Jon't ?o. T}k^ bad a^c-

dwvnK^lTf na?-h|l TTtc. olualc- -feofe. -fvvt) -h -ttic-

In half anJ kept on Koo^dn'. \A|T3f'z. a^ -h do? I rncan

-fafkin' ihM^ on ^ir-. hca^^'<; poyndi^^ a^d I'fVi
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m
Don’t Cross the Line Lfnless You’re Serious.





"'»*«* AjBKur.
'"smifeabetlar
name.

as either

^S^orHachel. QIB
f^Ns^jwcai/

mIBLSI

FROnP: Capl-

some »SM

Pay close attention II

mation adout Mr. Be.

the Transgressors.

• By Tommy Glide

The year is 2094 in

this murky graphic

adventure; the devil’s minions

walk the streets, and the law

depends on whom you work

for. Sounds bad, but don’t

abandon all hope - things are

about to change in Hell.

In this game ported over from

the PC, you play as either

Gideon Eshanti or his partner

and love interest, Rachel

Braque, two cyberspace police

officers struggling against a

supernatural evil that has cor-

rupted the government. Your

investigation leads you to the

netherworld to deal with the

demonic Mr. Beautiful (played

by Dennis Hopper), along with

3D0 Game ProFile

Hell
(By GameTek)

feel. Each character sports a

unique look. The ominous im-

agery and use of color make

this game as fascinating to

watch as it is to play.

While the graphics are top-

notch, they’re outdone by the

sound. The amount of dia-

something scored by Nine

Inch Nails. Complementing

the voice and music are lim-

ited yet excellent sound ef-

fects like laser gunfire.

gang scum, tekkies, resistance

leaders, and the greatest evil

of all - politicians.

The game is as much ex-

ploration as it is investigation,

with some Hellish puzzles to

solve. You'll also be sidelined

at times, watching your he-

roes interact with the many

other characters. The point-

and-click interface makes it

easy to move your heroes

around each area, and a pull-

down menu allows you to use

and examine items, check

your inventory, and travel

through the city.

Hell isn’t for children. Dennis

Hopper delivers some lines

logue is amazing, and the fan-

tastic voiceovers aren't limited

to the starring cast, which in-

cludes Grace Jones and super-

model Stephanie Seymour.

The high-quality piano-in-

fluenced music carries a cy-

ber-gothic tone, not unlike

Hell is home to next-genera-

tion rendered 3D graphics.

The backgrounds and all the

characters were rendered on

Silicon Graphics workstations,

giving the game a great 3D

loaded with adult content. Fans

of Rise of the Dragon are cer-

tain to enjoy it. If you have

the patience for graphic ad-

ventures like this, you’re in for

one Hell of a ride, g
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Virtuoso ifise of the Robots ice Breaker Trip’d

jOSairlaiy

ISbom with a rock star? Yes,

bit instead of Cacodemons,

j(« get cacophony.

As a wimpy wannabe rock

.jifer. you must tight off your

'tes by escaping into a virtual-

world. Beyond your shot-

you can find plasma bolts,

bolts, and guided missiles.

;c Virtuoso’s graphics are crisp,

Mtm. and forgettable, and the

^Misic tries hard for pulse*

ffwn

it9 MM some fflorv.

^^Kne's odier sound effects can’t

Qirpastthe obtrusive music.

The one-button firing is no

Ivssle - blasting enemies is

Jliis game’s strong point. Con-

fiiping the character is diffi-

nt however, when walkingM ledges.

nflrtuoso tries hard, but the

chords jangle and the music is

^-key. Being a rock star isn't

^(syrThis game doesn’t make

i any easier.

9jrToamy6llde

\
A virus plaguing futuristic

robots makes them believe ttiey

should destroy the human race.

As the heroic Cyborg, you must

defeat enemy robots in one-on-

battles to save humankind,

^ise offers deceptively good

graphics - the rendered cine-

mas. characters, and back-

grounds do their best to gloss

^the choppy gameplay ani-

mation and lack of moves. Like

the graphics, the music and

sound effects in the cinemas

are good quality but sparse.

Good fighting games provide

a variety of moves, but Rise

implements only six. While

are six playable robots,

the fighting is so limited that

each match feels the same.

You’d have more fun if you

bought two electric can openers

and smashed them together

until only one works.

fWlt'.Onceyouhavealea0
rntrOrn Prime-8, stand over

maud threw punches. He’ll

^KkuRm time expires.

EAMEPRQ •

Ms. Demeanor

^rt puzzler, part shooter. Ice

l^ker refreshes both genres.

Bnky controls limit the fun,

^ hundreds of levels offer

!

depth and variety.

Each level Is crowded with

pyramids arranged in con-

ftmnP: Pm dtagonaPy to avoid

IthajfeflCKiurkers.

j'FfiOTtP:it^lwshoofapar-

t
pyrarmd, sPp aemss before

hopr tails awaf.

founding configurations. Your

• goal is to eliminate every pyra-

mid by shooting, running over,

and running from them,

: Soupy slime pits and other

j

dever animations add visual

;

spice while complex sound

rumble and ring.

Although not terrible, the con-

trols are sticky - and average

controls just aren't enough in

this game. If you don’t pilot your

. pyramid precisely, you’ll die a

rapid and frustrating death.

Ice Breaker delivers many

hours of entertainment for the

manually and mentally dex-

trous. Few, though, will endure

• the frustration of having zigged

when your thumb said zag.

m BTMker by Paiusonte

H-omtiead view

Multinnilling

ESRB rating: Not

iral rated

August 1995

ByCoverGkl

Axis Slow-paced Tetris-style

kzzler needs a defibrillator to

OTy alive.

You know the routine: A triad

of colored objects drops Into

your window. You must

arrange the triad to eliminate

Siatching ones that touch.

Trfp'd adds strategy with mor-

ahing squares, but the game's

lUWpace kills the fun.

Trip'd’s graphics and sound

also stumble. Three of the four

h C-jaaeet a set ofmur
ebfectstothecrea-

fa wips It outand take out

‘bottom two rows.

Bodes use the same back-

ground, and the annoying music

doesn’t augment the gameplay.

Volume control is a blessing.

The control is simple if limited.

Two buttons and the directional

pad control the triad, but you can

adjust only one object per but-

ton press, which is frustrating.

Trip’d’s new ingredients may

spice up the action for puzzle

people. For others, though, the

game trips and takes a header.

75
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Savage Reign

ByMajorMike

WSjtM Savage Reign is

one of those

impressive fighting games

that's likely to disappear soon

after it surfaces. It looks great

the sound is dynamite, but

in the end it falls short because

it lacks an identity to separate

it from the multitude of fight-

ing games already out there.

strange Rghfers
The ten fighters in Savage

Reign are Just plain weird;

They include Carol, an amuse-

ment-park gymnast who

PB071P:Getoffthe upper level

when the worti "Dmger”
flashes. You never know whafs
headed your my.

example, there’s the standard

female fighter whojiggles in

all the right places but some-

how manages not to fall out of

.her dress. The backdrops
'

sport stunning visuals like the
^

cargo freighter burning on

AlllSt 18IS

PBOTIP: Held Button B and tap

BattonAtouecuteapunch
followed byan automaOcldck.

You’ll score tm hits.

Cordon's dock. Excellent

sound effects enhance

fighting: You hear cool lava

explosions In Cozu’s volcanic

zone and echoes and running

water in Mezu’s tundra.

,

Savage Reign delivers the

goods andlTTakes for a decent

h^l^Sut in an arena where

^^ng power is king, this one's

reign may end very so(

PBOTIP: Keep moving on Meal’s

stage -otherwise you may be
attacked by piranha fish!

attacks with her lethal ball;

Nicola, a Captain America

wannabe with an electric

outfit; and Gordon, an over-

weight cop who looks like he’s

wearing someone’s furry pet

on his chest.

Per standard fighting-game

fare, each character has a tra-

ditional range of special

With ten fighters and

two levels of fighting on

each stage, Savage

Reign Is a strong ttUe, but it’s

battling In a crowded arena.

PBOTIP: When an opponent
throws a projecdle, press But-

ton C to send It back at them.

moves - nothing new here.

There’s a limited combo sys-

tem, but it’s not much help in

a fight. The fight modes

include the standard head-to-

head, plus a Story mode for

one player to battle the CPU.

When It Geigmi
IIPOIBS
Savage uses a complex button

scheme where the pressure

you put on the button deter-

mines the power behind your

hit. Fortunately, everything's

straightforward and easy to

execute, plus there are plenty

of hidden moves. You can

even perform the two-button-

simultaneous instant projectile

while Jumping!

Each stage has two fighting

areas with such dangerous

locations as a balcony, ledge,

opponent. Some stages

also have elements that

attack: Piranha fish

Jump out of the water on

Mezu’s stage.

Singin’ti the Reign
The characters are illustrated

with excellent. If not always

original, graphical details. For



SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO
TECMO SUPER BOWL LANS
This feU,Tecmo wUl be releasing TECMO SUPER BOWL III: FINAL EDITION for both Super Nintendo and

Sega Genesis systems.

Because of the unusually high demand forTecmo Super Bowl II last January,Tecmo would like to assist you in

obtaining a copy ofTECMO SUPER BOWL III: FINAL EDITION from your favorite retailer.

In order to avoid the shortage problems which occurred with Tecmo Super Bowl II,Tecmo is making a special

priority shipment pro^am available to retailers and distributors, who choose to participate, itomJUNE 15, 1995 TO
AUGUST 1, 1995.

Tecmo encourages you to go to your favorite participating retailer and reserve a copy ofTECMO SUPER BOWL
III: FINAL EDITION by placing a non-refundable deposit between/CWE 15, 1995AND AUGUST 1, 1995.

In order to assist you,Tecmo suggests that you fill out the reservation/deposit form below and drop it off at any

participating retailer.

TECMO SUPER BOWL HI: FINAL EDITION
CHECK our SOME OF THE NEW FEATURES:

• New, updated player rosters

• New character edit mode
• New NFL expansion teams

• New Free Agency mode
• Better graphics and sound

TSB ni: FINAL EDITION - THE PERFECTION WILL BLOW YOU AWAY!

ITECMO SUPER BOWL HI: FINAL EDITION
RESERVATION/DEPOSIT FORM:

The customer whose name and address is listed below wishes to place a non-refundable deposit on Tecmo Super

Bowl III. Please contact your local game distributor and/or your central buying office for specific instructions.

I Dear Retailers

I

The customer who
Bowl III. Please co

Name

Address

City

I
Phone Number

Amount of Deposit $ ,

Store Stamp or Receipt

_Zip_

Reserve me copy(s) of Super Nintendo or Sega Genesis

TECMO SUPER BOWL III: FINAL EDITION should be avaUable in October of 1995.

Watch this magazine for late breaking updates regarding game features and when
Tecmo Super Bowl III: Final Edition will be in stores near you.

smumHim^ GENESIS
tn mtd try Um Erltrulnmsfil Rating So RBtl14(»-77t.E$RB.

Tecmo, Inc. *19260 South Van Ness Avenue, Torrance, CA 90501 Phone (310) 787-2900 Fax (310) 787-3131



Worldwide Soccer Rivals UFA
Hoililiiiide

Soccer Soluri)

By Greasy Gus

Not since FIFA amazed 3EX)

owners has another soccer game

looked so good and played so

well. This “first-generation” Sat-

urn title offers captivating graph-

ics and gameplay that will intrigue

more than just soccer fans.

Virtua Soccer

Adding great visual depth over

16-bit sims, Worldwide Soccer

comes to life on a rendered 3D

field with 12 playable views.

Blending arcade excitement with

true soccer strategy. Worldwide

demands quick passes and tough

(but legal) defense, giving it an

arcade-quick pace.

OK>ose from 12 leading soc-

cer nations (the teams have the

same attributes as the current

PROTIP: The computer is lousy at

throu-ins; take advantage of this to

regain possession of the ball.

PROTIP: Try to avoid slide-tackling

your opposition from behind because

it almost always draws a penalty.

Instead. u.se the shoulder tackle to

muscle away the ball.

PROTIP: ifyou're having difficulty

scoring, change your strategy and

formations during halftime.

PROTIP; When faced with sudden-

death shnotouts, always aim fur tlie

upper corners.

national teams, but lack real play-

ers) and launch into an 1 1 -, 22-,

or 44-game season. Or, with a

multiplayer adapter (sold sepa-

rately), bang shins with up to four

players in Exhibition and Tourna-

ment modes.

Visual Hat Trick

Worldwide is pleasing to the eye.

giving you the flexibility to zoom

in tight for up-close action or

PROTIP: Close shots are more effec-

tive. Try to run the ball in dose, (hen

pass off quickly for a sure shot.

zoom out to see more of the field

with respectively smaller players.

The beautifrilly rendered stadium

and field give you a great sense of

depth, and the players look and

move extremely well.

When playing on the closest

view, however, the characters look

more like crash-test dummies than

humans. The scrolling is unbeliev-

ably smooth, and the camera auto-

matically moves in and out on

penalty and comer kicks to give

you good perspective.

The sound, while good,

doesn’t match the graphical qual-

PROTIP: Find passing opportunities

by playing from the highest view.

ity. The energetic yet generic

rock-n-roll soundtrack overshad-

ows the sound effects. The crowd

noise is good, but there isn’t

enough of the huffing and grunt-

ing associated with onfield action.

Net Generation

The simple controls are easy to

learn. Responsive passes, shots,

Worldwide opens with a video of

rendered soccer action.

lobs, and defensive movements

enhance the quick pace.

Unfortunately, the absence

of a speed-burst feature makes for

very slim chances of breakaway

excitement. The characters also

seem to have “magnetic” drib-

bling and passing, as opposed to

the more realistic dribbling and

passing found on 3DO’s FIFA.

Sports fans who got into

the Saturn market early should

be extremely pleased with this

title. Worldwide will certainly

pass the time until more sports

titles become available in the

coming months. Q

WoridwMe Soccer by Sega

HPHH
S49.99 SIM view

CO MuRiscialllng

Availablanm MuRlpIavlawa

Multiple aava alola

4playera (ualng ESne rating: Kids

iDuniplayar

atfaptar)

Is Adults
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Pebble Beach Discovered on Saturn!

PROTIP; Keep a close eye on the

wind meter. This least-mentioned

hazard is usually the one that affects

the game most.

PROTIP; Be choosy about your club

selection. Sometimes a weaker dub
gives better control.

Petitilefleacli . ^

GoifLinhs Sohirn

By Air Scary

Pebble Beach is loaded with

options, including three views of

the action, four-player action,

seven modes (including a Skins

loumament), and a custom selec-

tion of clubs. Because of the laid-

back nature of golf, the options

make a big difference. Watching

Not too much can be said about

golf. You t^ the Top Flite, hop-

ing to land the sucker in the hole

in under twenty strokes. But this

new Saturn title actually makes

golf fun to play...though it’s still

kind of boring to watch.

Havin’ a Stroke

You play with the pros in PBGL,

which is hosted by Craig Stadler.

As a matter of fact, Craig can’t

help himself in being helpful. He

shows up at every hole, dishing

out advice and trying to make a

pro out of you.

PROTIP: The lower-left comer shows

just where the ball is atting and bow

deep in the green it is. Use this to

determine Uk strei^h ofyour swing.

PROTIP: Keep the Gdf Cart view

on. It brings up an overlay of the

course and show.s the fli^t path of

each player’s ball, which helps you

track where you need to go.

PROTIP; Pay close attention to the

Hy-by at the bc^nning ofeach hole.

Valuable information is embedded in

ttiis overview of Pebble Beach.

the view from the ball cam, where

the camera angle is from the ball 's

point of view, is really exciting.

Well. . .faiiiy exciting.

Grass Kickin’ Graphics

The graphics in this gamem
just what you’d expect from a

high-end system like the Saturn.

Shots of the course are crystal

clear, and the players swing with

grace, albeit a very slow grace.

The game progresses in a kind of

overall lethargy, which is true to

real golf but not much fun,

The sound varies from crisp

nairation and appropriate ball ef-

fects to annoying elevator music

between holes. Although you could

crank up your own heavy metal or

acid jazz rap as background music,

you still need to hear Craig give

advice on each hole.

PROTIP: The ball cam enables you

tu see more of the course. Use it as

often as possible.

PROTIP; Listen to whatever Craig

has to say. He will impart wisdom

on dub selection, hazards, and play-

ing conditions.

The control is governed by a

circular interface. You choose your

club, stance, and direction, then

swing when the pointer cm your

swing circle reache.s its peak. It’s

not as easy as it sounds. Without a

proper grasp of the interface, you’ll

end up slicing the ball and landing

in a sand trap. ..or the ocean.

Missing Links

By fiu-. Pebble Beach is one of

the best golfing games that money

can buy, and the Saturn adds great

sound and graphics to a standard

golf game. But there are no extras

that would make this game any

more interesting. Golf fans will

be the only ones allowed on this

fairway. Q
PebUe Beach Con Unto

By Sega Sports

S49.99 tplayen

GO MuKinrolling

AvBlIalila now ESRB rating: Hits

GM( In Adults
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Triple Play Baseball '96

Hits a Grand Slam
(enesis

Baseball '96

By The Axe Grinder

Yes, baseball lovers - the strike is

over! And here comes EA Sports

with its latest entry, Triple Play

Baseball ’96. With strong new

options. America’s favorite pas-

time makes it safe by a mile.

Home-Run Options

With an MLBPA license, it's no

surprise that TPB '96 has more

options than a player’s contract.

The most interesting is the General

Manager feature, where you trade.

PROTIP: When on the mound, try

mixing different pitdtes. PoUow a

fastball with a slider.

You can create your own players

and trade them with members of

actual teams.

create, sign, and release players,

You can access this option in the

middle of a game, giving you more

control than you get from just

picking a team and playing.

You can also change views.

For example, instead of a close-up

PROTIP: When the ball is hit,

Button A or C without touching the

directiona] pad. You'll throw the ball

to the base with the closest runno*.

shot from the plate, you can switch

to a long-shot view for more fluid

gameplay.

The stats include all the 1994

players for all 28 teams, and you

can play up to a 162-game sched-

PROTIP: To discover the various

teams’ straigths and weaknesses,

pit two compuler-controlied teams

against each other in Exhilntion Mode.

You can switch from a zoomed-in

view to field view when your batter

steps to the plate.

ule. If you tire of the venues of

your favorite team, you can even

choose to play on neutral ground

- like Toronto vs. Pittsburgh at

Wrigley Field!

A Few Errors

The only problem is visual: TTie

ball’s image tends to become

jericy and choppy when it travels

great distances. This often makes

it difficult to see exactly where the

ball is going. The small windows

that cover all the angles are a bless-

ing, though, and the subde graphic

touches such as the pitcher spit-

ting chewing tobacco, and the

players dusting themselves off

after they slide add refinement.

In terms of control, TPB
'96 requires patience and a good

memory. Two buttons and certain

movements on the directional pad

are usually required for batting

and fielding. While the button

PROTIP: Ifyou change a [dyer’s

name with the General Manner
qrtion, the layer’s attributes wiD

also be changed.

presses will eventually become

second nature to veteran players,

rookies who expect to master

these complex controls right off

the bat may get frustrated.

A Grand Slam

The music, consisting of the usual

crowd-rousing tunes by a robust

organ, is good as ever, and the

sound effects, such as the crowd

cheering, are atmospheric and

especially well done.

It’s great to have baseball

back again, and Triple Play Base-

ball '96 makes it all the more wel-

come. With more Major Leape

action like this, you might start

thinking the strike never even

happened at all. B

Ti^ Play BsmM >96 hy EA SpiMtt

m.n MuRlscrsllliig

24 map Battarv bactaip

Available oow ESRB rating: Kidt

Baaaball to Adults

4piay«ra



NHL '95 Misses
The Playoffs
imLllocl<ei|'9S

By Quick-Draw McGraw

Outstanding on the Genesis and

good on the SNES, NHL Hockey

’95 finally makes the jump to the

handheld world, but it sprains its

ankle upon landing.

Replacement Hockey?

At first sight, NHL ’95 appears to

answer every ice junkie’s prayers -

but looks can be deceiving. There

are some highlights, though, such

as the exceUent Shootout and Play-

off modes.

All 27 pro teams are included,

but they’re ruined without an

NHLPA endorsement. These

PRO I II’; i liefukr haxcthc

saiiH' nuinlH'iNiiml attrihnle^ as (hr

pnrs. SI) yHi can adjiisl your lineup

the same way vou would will) (hr

rral plajcrs.

scabs, however, do get to perform

real NHL moves like slap shots,

wrist shots, one-timers, penalty

shots, and even drop passes.

With only two buttons at

your disposal, the control feels

like skating on dull blades. Pass-

PKO I IP: BK'ause you have a poor

view of the net. one-timers can be

touirh to uetofT.

ing, shooting, and playing defense

all become frustrating on this rink,

Shaved Ice

The Stanley Cup contender on this

cart is the graphics. The sprites are

large and detailed, but that creates

another problem. The bigger the

players, the less ice that fits cm the

tiny screen, so you almost need a

map to find the net.

The sounds are almost

nonexistent. You’ll miss the roar

of the crowd when a player is

*y

Bring out the NHL’s best in the

annual All-Star game.

slammed into the boards or the

hum of the Zamboni after the ref

blows his whistle.

It’s not difficult to make the

playoffs here, but as far as game

quality goes, NHL Hockey ’95 is

two games behind with only three

left in the season. Despite the nice

looks and options, the mediocre

gameplay puls this hockey sim in

the penalty box with a ten-minute

misconduct.

BAMEPM •

PGA Tour Golf
Invades Europe
PGH European Tdui Spi
By Quick-Draw McGraw (MtlKI

Pack up your polos and khakis

’cause we’re going to Eurc^!

This overseas golf advenmre for

the Super Game Boy delivers

almost everything that made its

16-bit relative the best.

Beat the Bunker

The PGA series flies high above

the rest for two reasons: You can

ccmipletely control a shot, and

you play on the best courses

PROTIP: The computer won’t

always give you the right dub for the

next stroke. Change clubs as often as

you need to.

around. Choose between four of

Europe’s finest battlefields, then

step onto the course with a famil-

iar golf interface, including a

stroke meter and draw and fade

gauges. Aim your shot, select the

right club, calculate the wind, and

you’re ready to tee off in a prac-

PROTIP: ThCTc’s no putting grid, so

gauge the amount of power neces-

sary by the marks indicating rises

and drops on the green.

Pro Look
TTiis golf sim looks good. Beauti-

fully detailed courses with easy-to-

follow fairways are complemented

by smooth, close-up swing shots

and portraits of the pros. On the

Super Game Boy, the added color

PROTIP: The overswing feature

enables yuu lu use mure than UIO

percent power, but unles.s you're

dead-on accurate, you'll dramatical-

ly hook or slice your shot.

makes this one look almost as

good as the Genesis version.

With few sounds available on

a golf course, PGA does its best to

bring out the little things. Along

with the familiar pro-shop music,

you’ll hear your ball at takeoff, in

flight, and upon landing.

If a big Skins purse is your

goal, you’ll find it in this realistic

golf game. Don't hesitate to grab

your clubs and passport and head

for these portable links. Q
lice round, tournament, or Skins

challenge, which is where the cash

can really pile up.

The confiol is excellent.

Choose the right club, and you

shouldn’t have much of a prob-

lem. With practice, putting can be

a pleasurable experience.

PGA Empaan Tour by T*HQ

Pricei)olinllit)le Multtpl«vl«m

4 m»gi ESRB rating: Klla

Golt to Mulls

Alllll Ills 81



Sports Insider

Sports Unveiled in
Abundance at
By Tommy Glide

In case you weren’t aware of all the hubbub, the recent E' show in L.A.

welcomed the American debut of the Sega Saturn and Sony PlayStation.

Complementing these new systems were plenty of next-generation sports

games. Here’s what coming to video game stadiums later this year.

Bountiful Baseball

Tbe boys of summer are com-

ing this fall! VR Baseball is a

product ofVR Sports, a new

sports branch of Interplay.

This title is scheduled to be

available before Christmas.

Crystal Dynamics, the

creators ofsome of the better

3DO games, has launched its
umpire’s view ofVR Sports' VR Base-

. bair95. This image was taken from the PC
own sports division called .mion, but Ih. gam. will b, ..allable

Championship Sports and its for the Saturn and PlayStation,

premier title, 3D Baseball.

Packing a MLBPA license, 3D

Baseball will appear on the Saturn

and PlayStation.

Speaking of the MLBPA
license, MLBPA Baseball by

Konami will be available for the

PlayStation before Christmas, and

a few months later, it'll appear for

the Saturn.

Konami's MLBPA Baseball is com-

ing to the PlayStation and Saturn.

Boxing Bonanza
Boxing buffs will soon have their

day in the ring. On the 3DO, look

for EA Sports’ Foes of Ali, which

traces the career of “The Greatest”

match by match.

Not to be counted out. the

current champ will defend his

ever-widening heavyweight belt

in Foreman For Real Boxing,

available soon for the SNES

and Genesis.

If you're not hot to splurge

on 32-bit products, check out

Frank Thomas “Big Hurt” Base-

ball. This big hitter will land this

summer on the 16-bit systems and

portables; big spenders will find

32X. Saturn, and PlayStation ver-

sions available in the fall.

Finally, JVC will put the

gloves on the Saturn with Center

Ring Boxing, due sometime

before Christmas.

> *

J -r~*
JVC’s Center Ring Boxing for

the Saturn

Football Frenzy

Sadly, the latest in the series of

the mother of all football games.

John Madden Football ’96, was

not displayed at E^. But EA
Sports announced that it’ll be

available for the Saturn and Play-

Station later this year. Also in

Deion Sanders goes PrimeTime on

the Genesis.

the works but not shown was

Acclaim’s NFL Quarterback Club

’96 for the Saturn and PlayStation.

While Acclaim didn’t show this

title on either of the 32-bit sys-

tems, nearly finished versions

were playable for both the SNES

Hybrid Hockey
You can’t run. but you can glide

when you lake the ice with the

pros on the Saturn’s NHL All-

Star Hockey. Coming soon, this

game offers a first-person per-

spective along with 16 other

views of the action.

Also looking good is EA
Sports’ NHL ’96 for the 3DO,

also due out this fall. And if

you’re looking for star endorse-

ments, wareh for Wayne Gretzky

and the NHLPA All-Stars by

Time Warner Interactive. Wayne

and crew will hit the frozen pond

on the SNES, Genesis, Jaguar,

and PC CD.

and Genesis. These 16-bit QBs

will be available this summer.

Continuing the 16-bit theme,

plenty of SNES and Genesis foot-

ball will be available this autumn.

Deion Sanders PrimeTime NFL
Football debuts this fall on the

Genesis and 32X. College foot-

ball will also be coming to the

Genesis with EA Sports' College

Football USA. In the tradition of

the Bill Walsh series. College

Football USA matches up the

nation's leading collegiate teams.

And look who’s running to the

SNES: Emmitt Smith Football

by JVC will be available later

this year.

Emmitt Smith runs to davlight on

the,SNES.

Coming to the Saturn, NHL All-Star

Hockey is one hot-looking sim.

Wayne Gretzky’s hockey experience

skates onto the SNES and

82 BAMIPRB • AlllSl IBIS



Hey,Superstar.
You’ve donejustabout
everything there is to do in

basKetball. Excepttwo things.

You haven’t ployed NMJAM TE'
on 32X andGAME WY'ithos
all-star teams! Rcx)Kie teams! full court dunKs

(Can you do that?). 9 pt. shots (you'll love that).

3-5 players per team! Stereo sound*. Arcade player scaling*!

The fastest gameplay ever*(a lot faster than you). Updated player

rosters! 5 speed Juice mode (Drink plenty of fluids). 8 player attributes!

Tournoment and practice modes (you need all the practice you can get). Same team match-ups! injuries

and fatigue factor! And variable shot clock, overtime (game winning shot at the buzzer baby) and timer speed!

SCORCHING CROSS-COURT

SUPER JAMS!

REALISTIC ARCADE

PLAYER SCALING*!

BIGGER PLAYERS AND

BEHER GRAPHICS*!

i NGA PropeniM.

PRODUCT'

>f<<laim‘

MIDWAY



Th(? Monf bl,v Cjtiicit; fci fbc WowLci of Rolo-PLci/yinj] Gomos • Aagrjsf ’95“

$E^amlVe!
I By Sir Sca^r Uny

great knights and ladi^ We have traveled far and wide (well,

at least to Los Angeles) to find out what's on the horizon for role-

f)laying gamers like yoursetf. With the next-generation systems

close » hand, some knl<^ like myself are worried that RPG

fanatics will be forgotten. Fretnot! Here comes the list, fresh from

•E^ and you'll see there'^ pieMy of dungeons to slay and dragons

to explore. Er, I meafi-dungeons to explore and damsels to

slay...er...oh, forget it.

SQUARE SOFT

Chfonoli'^fger

Released injapan earlier this

year, this ^PC is e«remely

involved witiva complex story

line and awesoihesci%en-flll-

ing graphics, it’s natural that it

should come from the same

company that brought you pF

III. Look for the revi^sppn in

CamePro. For the SNES. '

«

MMMMS now

ENIRJQngArthur and Ifw

ka^MsofJustkd-.
From one of the biggest names

in fantasy video games comes

a cait thatis actually more

adventure than role-playing.

King Arthur puts ygu.io th»fote'

of some of the greatest knight

in history, ftir the SNB.

mSagat
Another sequel to another

smash RPG. 7th Saga II looks

better, feels better, and sports

some of Enix’s finest W>C

graphics to date. This saga is

d for reruns. For the SNES.

This much-awaited game from

Square Soft is its first.Amerl-

can title. The story

involves a young man’s sii

for his father. Oops...the

•Secret is out. For

BkHEPII • AiHUfllli



‘i

Based on one of the most pop-

jL* ular AD&D board games ever,

^ Dark Sun is almost ready. This

pf jtale of slaves rebelling against

^ 'their evikmaster/sorcerer has .

been long 'awaited by RPC fws.

For the PlayStaiidiiand Saturn.

TECMOa

The first RPC from the company

that brought you Minja Caiden'

is here, Tecmo’s Secret of the

Stars colorftjlly tells the story

of five young adventurers try-

ing to forge a new world for

thernselves from a heartless,

cruel land. For the SNB; look

for a revfeW next issue.

Crafted on the origin^ War-

hammer engine, which has

been around for a nuihber of

years, Warhammer’by Mind-

scape uses advanced artificial

intelligence and effects to,

guide you on your quest to

rule a world full of ores,

dwarves, elves, and humans.



ammmelf1he.'n*ee
lailiiiiiiirnfiHMirffire

I ' We would remiss without

. mentioning Koei, which always

has a warring Chinese wariord

or two up its sleeve. This time,

it’s Rcftnyice for th§ Genesis,

PlayStation, and Saturn.

P.T.O.B _

Turning the dock forward to

World War II, Koei ^so has

Pacific Theater-of Operations

fl, the sequel to last year’s suc-

cessful war sim. For the Gene-

sis, SNES, PlayStation, and

INTEftPLAV

t
Far Reaches relates the tale of

'

\ the talisman known as 'The^" ,
•

'

'

Hand," which has been broken > ;i

' and scattered to the far reaches

of the kingdom. From the mak- • -

• ers of Dragon's Lair, Far Reaches

1
looks like fun in a fully interac-

*
tive 3D setting. For the 3DO

''

and CD-i.

AfaNaUt Second Quarter *9^

TAITO

There’s not much to tell you

about this sequ^ to last ye^u^s

sleeper RPG because Lufia 2

has no home as of yet. Taito is

thfnking of selling the title to

the highest bidder, and until it

does, you'll have to content

yourself with these pics. For

the SNES.

^t^QQtlQrHo^Y0tAaaoa^ced
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It’s not just fun and games...

It’s an amazing career opportunity, it’s creative freedom, it’s a chance to learn

on state-of-the-art equipment, and there’s plenty of free coffee!

Join Konami Computer Entertainment (KCE), a new R&D subsidiary of

Konami Co. Ltd., an industry leader in electronic entertainment for the last 25

years.

KCE’s mission is to gather the most talented individuals on the planet to

create the best video games for the American market. We are actively hiring;

Programmers
Designers

Sound Designers

Programmers and designers must have PC or game platform experience.

KCE is located in a spacious northwest Chicago suburb. Relocation packages

will be available. Plus, we offer great benefits including competitive salary,

401(k), medical/dental plans and, most importantly, a great place to work.

To find out more about the growth opportunities at KCE, please send resume

with salary history to:

Konami (America) Inc.

Human Resources, Dept. GPRO
900 Deerfield Pkwy.

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

Voice mail; 708-215-5100x242

Fax: 708-215-5242

Konami is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Konami® is a registered trademark of Konami Co., Ltd.

©1995 Konami (America) Inc. KONAMr



Game Boy Game Boy Game Boy

JUNGI.I: STRIKI: AnimaniacsPrimal Rage
BjfStBanutuB

Primal Rage on the Game Boy

is killer.

Primal packs a broad selec-

tion of dino moves and quick

action that make It a top fighter.

There’s no blood, but the easy-

MWF. iiiuck 'em into the ak

DP atf ttmv ’am toe* A) 0ie

foiMwi aiSBBBAJrnrtm.M-
bwt^wUlispnfectBe.

to-figure-out, easy-to-execute

moves make for brontosaurus-

size fun.

The game sports large, fast,

smoothly moving sprites, and

amazingly there's no slow-

down. The sound is basic, but

the dinos are silent - not a bad

thing when you consider other

recent annoying sonic

headaches like True Lies.

Although Primal Rage Game
Boy may not be as complete a

package as the Game Gear ver-

sion, it is one of the best fighters

for the Game Boy. And since it

has an adjustable difficulty

level, everyone can get primed.

owdituf extra burst of speed.

MmI Hag* by IfeM Wwmr bitMScttn

$2S.9i 8 RgMttt

2mio> Sliitvin

Anllit)li Augut UnllmHad nminuK
Fighting ESRB nUng: Msture

1 pliinr

Judga Dradd
Bj^DoctorDewa

What would’ve been great two

years ago seems pretty ordi-

nary now. Judge Dredd Is guilty

of being too similar to ottier

action/adventure handhelds.

As in the flick, the Judge

passes immediate sentences on

criminals. Basically, you shoot

everything in sight. Unfortu-

nately, the controls are hit and

miss. The eight high-tech

PtlOnP:EvenwMlelun^ng,

youCM shoot eaea^ running

you srilhoat gating

nonP:lttthBAspen Pen^
Cokmy, use yew crawlmove to

.
reach MUen hearts.

weapons are fun and effective,

but Dredd himself moves as

slowly as Stallone talks.

The graphics and sounds are

blasts from the past. Visually,

the levels don’t offer wild varia-

tions, but they are detailed. The

sounds drone on with pulsing

music and fuzzy explosions.

The verdicts; Is Judge Dredd

tough? Not guilty. Is it terrific?

Not guilty. Is it worth playing?

Guilty. You’ll enjoy several

decent Judgment Days with

Judge Dredd.

Judo* Dredd by Acdabn

$29.98

hhildKivllInt

Anilabltnow Pastiwttt

MlMMvMun ESRB nting: Kl«

1glay*r tghhilti

7in»li

ByStGamabus

Jungle Strike hte the mark in

this smooth handheld game.

You fly and shoot your chop-

per into nine jungle campaigns.

Strike remains true to the 1 6-bit

PBOTP: IfyoulMIherightposh

Ben, you can hit the enemy, but

;
theycanihhyou.

. original; even the cinematics are

I

here. The control Is awesome,

;

but shooting is tricky. You

' must find the right angle before

you can hit small targets.

Additionally, the graphics are

clear and detailed - a magnify-

ing glass isn’t required. Another

plus is the lack of slowdown.

Chopper sounds and a

decent soundtrack make the

PMIJP: Youdonthavotocem-
\plele the mls^etts In order.

game easy on the ears, but

when you’re low on gas or

armor, the constant warning

beep may kill your ears before

the elements do.

Impressive graphics and

control score a direct hit for

Jungle Strike on the Game Boy.

JM|l>SbfabyT*HQ

BOvliw

AniliMt no* Pmwonit
< IWIcopnrconiMt ESRB nUng: Kilt

j

Ipfiyet tgAdulB

BySearylAPy
'

Yacko, Wacko, and Dot bring

their inspired looniness to tiie

Game Boy.

The Animaniacs explore five

i movie sets looking for pieces of

a mystical lost script. Moving

objects and activating switches

is no problem vnth the game’sn
I
non*: Only Yahke can move

'hexes. He can alsopush orpud

\bmms, so move crates carWidly.

easy controls, but you must fig-

ure out who does what, which

takes trial and error.

The game looks as good as

old 8-bit games with enhanced

graphics for the Super Game
Boy. Unfortunately, the charac-

ters are as slow as molasses.

The music is as good as the

graphics. The familiar theme

mmP-.lheMaaetotWakkolsIhe

only way to Ignita cannons and

bombs. Get ready tojump kilo

laannons when you Ignite them.

' from the show is present, as are

I a host of wacky sound effects.

' ITie humor and spirit of the

! Animaniacs lives on in this hand-

I
held game. Fans of the show

will thrill to these 'maniacs.

AnbMriwsbyKDMml

PriMiMmllibl* Multbcrolllng

' SltwH ESR8ntlng:Kitt

1y1«yar loAilulB

Smvtaw

• Kllitt Ills88 ciMem



Game Gear Game Gear Game Gear Game Gear

The Adventures of

Babnan and Robin

ByScaryLny

Holy portable platform jumping!

Batman is back with predictable

side-scrolling action.

Batmanmust hop, skip, and

jump through four levels of ho-

hum Batarang tossing, knocking

' pmnP: To knock off the fkst

\

aim tor his teeth and

• the ledge whea Ms
tmd shots come ler you.

off Gotham’s goons. But unlike

the Genesis vereion, Batman

has a more diverse arsenal,

though it’s unnecessary sinceM Batarang Is just as effective.

The graphics try to emulate

the TV show, but the miniature

sprites lack detail. The enemies

are garden-variety thugs, and

%he bosses are easy to beat.

The music is annoying and

repetitive. The familiar Batman

theme music isn’t present.

With such a prominent

superhero, it’s a shame that

^ game is so dull. Get a

[romic and forget this cart.

PMMIALRACE
BySrSamabus

Primal Rage on the Game Gear

is a three-inch masterpiece. In

Edition to great head-to-head

fighting, this version has buck-

ets of primal yuk.

TTw combos arc smooth and

easy to puli off. You have lots

of moves plus special and fin-

ishing moves. Overall, the con-

trol is good, and the action

stays fast.

There haven’t been Game
Gear graphics like ti^ese since

PROW; Talon Is the quickest

dhsosmr.UseMshl^speed
ottaaks to scon easy wins.

MK H’s debut. The sprites are

I

big, detailed, and all present

I except Vertigo,

i The soundtrack is, however,

just ordinary. Pops and thumps

: serve as sound effects, but the

;
dinos are silent.

Primal Rage is a must for

handheld fighting fans. It's a

reptile ragerfor all.

PROTIP: Special moves Mre Bib-

aanPsAk Toss (IwU Buttons

1 aod2)makehireasylhne’

Mcombos.

1 Jungle Strike

fitsat graphics don’t make a

game great. Setbacks make

Jungle Strike merely average.

Control problems make the

going rough, in the hovercraft,

Some fuel tanks later

damage you without

yoursupply.

hit none>dstentfuel barrels

. tat damage you (but don’t

;

Fsfuel): in tire helicopter, you

! stash into obstacles whether

’OESot you clear them.

Jungle Strike’s graphics are

impressive. You get alt the cin-

wnatics from the 16-bit ver-

sieR, plus detail in even the

smallest images.

nte sound, however, is not

' impassive. Annoying beeps

. aa^the lack of sound effects,

detract mightily.

Jungle Strike’s gameplay is

•decent fun. Although much of

B»16-bit version was called

ft-itctive duty, there may be

^ many strikes against it for

'some hardcore Strike fans.

• Jily Ills

Sports Trivia

Cla^ionship Edition

ByCoachKyle

Average graphics, feeble sounds,

ordinary controls - tiiis game's

fclog, right? Wrong you are,

Spar%[ Sports Trivia is suipris-

ingly engaging witii enough

questions and football strategy

to take trivia buffs into overtime.

Sega Sports has taken famil-

iar sports triwa questions and

made a football game out of

them; You answer questions to

move the football on the field.

The control is simplistic

because you doni guide play-

ers -you answer questions,

tiien watch the results. The

gridiron graphics and sounds

are also simplistic.

Still, the eight categories

of questions and the vast num-

ber of questions keep things

moving. Sports Trivia scores

fttouchdown for quiz fans.

PRtfnP: The dock Is always

naat^ so calla Time Out to

lubdiik your strategy.

GIMEPII
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Super HES
Super Punch-tM!

Video Game Strategies, Weapons, and Tactics
Sound Test

Turn on the game and when

you see the Nintendo logo,

hold down the top L and R
buttons. This automatically

takes you to a music and

sound effect test. Press Button

A on Controller One to play the

sound or music.

Genesis Space Hamer

More CottSttuesX-Men2

Level Skip

Turn on the game and wait for the Sega logo to appear. Then

on Controller Two, press and hold Buttons A and C and pres

Start. On the title screen you should see the words “Insert

Coin” flash. Start a game, and you'll have three continues.

JennIkrBenaey

Bangor, ME

Pause the game, then simulta-

neously press Left and Button

C. Next, press Up, Up, Left,

Down, Down, Right, and But-

ton C. If you’ve done the trick

correctly, you’ll hear a laser

blast. Unpause the game, then

pause it again and simultane-

ously press Highland Button

C to skip a level.

The King of Fighters *94

Arcade Mode Code

This code allows you to play The King of Fighters ’94 in its true uncensored arcade form. At the At the title screen,
|

Ranking screen, press and hold Button A and Button D on Controller One and press and hold ton A nine times.

Button B and Button C on Controller Two. Then begin a normal game. You should get all the blood Hughes
and Mai Shiranui in her original form! twjIngffrT, CA

Bailz

TUrtoCode

Super NES



Genesis/Super nes
Thieues

Passwords for Infinite Lives, Full Weapons, and

Infktite Coatkiues

InvinaMify, SojperJun^ and More

Enter the following passwords

Full weapons: bgwpns

Steven Hadala

Tnntoa.MJ

Infinite lives: bglvs
Invincibility: bggrly

Super NES
Do the button presses at the title screen to get the desired cheat

99 portable holes: Press Right, Up, B, B.

Super jumps: Press B, A, B, C.

50 lives: Press B, Up.B, B, A.

Invincibility: Press C, A, B, C, Up, Down.

99 nerf shots: Press B, A, Left, Left.

99 diving suits: Press B, Left, Up, B.

BlcJaakis
Jackson. MS

Return Fire

Invincibility

Bubsyli

99 Portable Holes, 50

lives, and More

start a game and go to the

attack-craft select screen. High-

light your craft and press But-

ton C. Hold down the topR

and L buttons. While holding L

and R, press and hold Buttons

Band C. Continue to hold all

four buttons and press the

Stop button. This takes you to

the Exit Game option. At this

screen, continue to hold the

four buttons and push Down

on the directional pad. You'll

hear a confirming sound. Do

this for each craft you wish to

make invincible.

Do the pad tricks at the title

screen.

99 portable holes: Press

Right, Up, Select, Select.

Super jumps: Press B, A, B, Y

50 lives: Press B, Up, B,

Select. Y.

Invincibility: Press X, A, B, Y,

Up, Down.

99 nerf shots: Press B, A,

Left, Left.

99 diving suits: Press B, Left,

Up, B.

BkJacobs
Jackson, MS A-

.

Robert Murphy
MbmLFL

II ms



Video Game Strategies, Weapons, and Tactics

Super MBS
SuperBomberman 2

ExcellealPassmid

At the title screen, press Up, Right nine times, Down six

times. Left seven times, Z, X, Y, Y, Y, Z. Start a game, and

you’ll have almost unlimited lives.

Oockwork

999Uves

At the title screen, select “Password," and enter iiii. This

password enables you to drop six bombs with the maximum
blast radius and gives you a detonator. If you're blown up, the

only item you’ll lose is the detonator.

TamUndsay
ChanMertJU

John MaMen FaolbaH

Resize Referee and Players

Attack of the giant referee;

Start a regular game and pause it. Then press R, D, L, U, R, D.

Unpause the game, and the referee will be a giant.

The incredible shrinking referee:

Pause the game and press L, D, R, U, L, D, R. Unpause the

game, and the referee will be pint sized.

Shrink the players:

Pause the game and press the Stop (X) button five times.

Unpause the game, and the players will be smaller, which

makes it harder for the opposing team to tackle your players.

Resize the players:

Pause the game and press B, A, B, A, X, B, A, X. Unpause the

game, and the players will return to normal size.

mganUnlgaie
Internet

Sacurn



Jaguar

Do the following pad tricks at the Mission Select screen.

Change globe speed and direction:

Simultaneously press Buttons 4 and 6.

For unlimited weapons, energy, and shields:

Simultaneously press Down and Buttons 3, 4, 6, and 7.

Extra lives:

Simultaneosly press Buttons 3, 6, 9 and #.

Level skip:

Simultaneously press Buttons 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 9.

OsyNaMweff
OMonMO

Advertisement



At the title screen, press Up,

Down, Up, Down, Left, Up,

Down, Up, Down, and Right.

A voice will say, “Hey, that’s

the cheat mode.” While the

voice is speaking, press

Button B. Go to the Options

menu, and you’ll see a stage-

select option at the bottom.

Press L or R to cycle through

the stages.

IIS

At the title screen, rotate the

control pad in a clockwise

direction repeatedly until the

words “Rolling Mode" appear.

Now, whenever you tap twice

diagonally on the control pad,

you can perform a 360-degree
|

barrel roll.

Super MBS
Zero the KamHaze Squbrel

UnKaiiled ShuiOiens, Uves, and Hit Points

I racK 1 ; edaaaaaaa] g
Track 2; gWvmBEjAooQ
Tracks; cmYRjKSAQJH
Track 4: i*azc[kvaoph
Tracks: jSxcnodAcK]
Tracks; uipD]SmAEr]
Track/: 76zejwvAslj
Track 9: R2swtb4AOMK
Track 11: xZT30ecsA0L
Track 12: nSDoQhGSouL

Jonathan Parie

Somerdale, NJ

Motocross Champioosh^

Hack Passwords

I8S9

With the Super Bike:

Track 1: gdaaaaaaaim
Track 2: xwwwhsKAgoM
Tracks; BrQBjHPAEJN
Track 4; nHRykjvAopN
Tracks: dwscmMfAiKO
Tracks; VrhTnPmAsqO
Track/; uaku]Tpaqlp
Tracks: yQqujuzAOrP
Tracks: 2[siqviAUHQ
Track 11: oGjmNcCBtJNR
Track 12; cbT30fKB8tR

3DO

Ibb&
Start a new game and pause it. Then enter any of the following

button presses.

Unlimited shurikens; Press Down, A, B.

Unlimited lives; Press B, A, B, B, Y.

Unlimited hit points: Press B, Up, B, B, A.

Soccer Kid

Stage Select
Sq*mpw
Panzer Dragoon

Rolling Mode



If so, send it to SWAT and,

OoVbuHavea

BamePronagaOne
Secret Weapons
P.0, Box 5828
San Mateo, CA 94402

You can also e-mail us
your tips at:

swat.gamepro@lftw.com

Virtua Fighter

Play as the Boss Dural

Start a regular VS or Arcade game. At the fighter-select screen, press Down, Up, Right, and

simultaneously press A and Lett. Do this pad trick on two controllers for a boss versus boss fight.

Advertisement

another hilarious

character from our

[twBMiTOni fun &
^ames

dept.

There’s only one Hyperman"' (Thank heaven!) on CD-ROM. and only you

can help him save the world. You'll solve puzzles, outwit an evil alien,

and maybe even learn some science along the way. Cool. Check out

Hyperman on the Internet at hltp://www.cdrom.ibm.com To order, visit your

local retailer or call 1 800426-7235 (source code 5201). _ _



T'd^

1

Supei* NES (Game Genie)
|

SpMeiHVIan

imAF-lFDO Start with nine lives

FDAB-lOeS Start with 99 lives

CB9C-1DA4 Infinite green grenades

CBCC-4FA4 Infinite blue grenades

CeilGSiS (Pro Action Replay)

1

Genesis (Game Genie)
|

Road Rash 3
1 R0TB-86XJ Master code (Note: This must be

entered first)

AIOCT-EACN Bike doesn't take damage from

hitting cars I

8T2A-ACJU: Start with $5000

RFBT-C8X2 Never get charged for police fines

I

Rolling Thunder 2
FET24-30036

FFF24-50040

PPCD7-30001

FFF24-D0002

FFF04-DOOOX

I

Zero Tolerance

FFOIS-00064

FF103-80068

FF104-0001E

Player Two has infinite bullets

Player Two has an infinite machine gun

Player Two has invulnerability

Player Two has infinite lives

Level select (replace "X" in code with "0-A"

for level number)

Infinite energy

Infinite ammo

Infinite rockets

1

Nintendo (Game Genie)

Smash TV

UIVY-GXVS Infinite lives

OPNX-Vl'i'E Many more grenades

OXXU-UYVS Infinite grenades

EAOZ-PZEY Destroy most enemies by touching them

Told Gamo
AEKY-XYZX Start with one life

SXKY-ZSVK Infinite lives

SZNO-(3UW +
SXEO-LUW *,

SXOO-ZUSE Weapon doesn't run out

lEOF-TLAA When weapon runs out of ammo, it's

replaced with fireball weapon

Code of Honor
I Have you discovered a hot Game Genie or Pro Action Replay

I code? If so, send it to Game Enhancers. If we publish your

I code, we’ll print your name and you’ll get a cool GamePro

I T-shirt! So get cranking on those codes and send them to:

Secret Weapons (Game Enhancers)

P.0. 60x5828

San Mateo, CA 94402

You can also e-mail your codes to:

swat.gamepro@ittw.com

^yChen.Betfy,o0dcii^C

Supei* NES (Pro Action Replay)

Spaikster

OOfF-ADOO Allows you to play the European version on

Japanese and U.l carts

7E06-910E Unlimited energy

7E01-6809 Unlimited lives

7E01-6A63 Extra life for each gam collected

7E06-A8FF Full power meter

7E07-2100 One hit needed to kill the first boss on

Level One

7B07-B100 One hit needed to kill the second boss on

Level One

7B0C-6100 One hit needed to kill the boss on Level Two

Vortex

0299-89EA Unlimited lives

02FO-8PEA Unlimited cannons

must Ills



OPTION 3

OPTION 4

1-900-860’TIPS
Calls average three minutes in length and cost

$1.29 a minute. Touch-tone phone required.

Be sure to get your parents' permission to use the Hotline if you are under 1 8 years of age.

Messages subject to change without notice. A service of infotainment Worid in San Mateo, CA

Hil us with
your Best Tip

Leave or pick-up some of the

best tips ftwri the most serious

gamers around!

Nintendo

Super Nintendo

Sega Geneds

Get a Classic Clue
The “besf weekly tips ft)r your

favorite s^^em!

2 Tips

Gel a Clue
The Hottest weekly tips for your

favorite system!

Sega CD

1 Tip

Super Nintendo

3 Tips

Sega Sanasis

3 Tips

Allernatiire Systems

3 Tips

Sup«llb.l.sdo
siammin’

16-bittipoftheweek!

OPTION 5
2 Tips

Scary Larry’s Hot Picks
Band Bold Leave your best tip for Scary Larry...

2 Tips each

OPTION 1 OPTION 2



ByBna$9dL§$

(SpMM tkMks to oaan,” Brin L Sima,

Mm fiMm, ntf Eric HmcM)

>*3.

In MK 3's updated 2.0 version,

several moves and combos

have been changed to balance

the characters. Some combos

are nov/ less devastating, giv-

ing players an increased chance

to survive long enough to actu-

ally play the game.

This month’s

“Rghter’s Edge’

breaks down all

the fighters’

moves and

provides

some hard-

hitting

combos.

This list of finishing moves

covers most of the charac-

ters and includes some

Babality and Friendship

moves. To do a Babality

or Friendship, don’t use

the Block button on

the deciding round.

To perform an Animality,

you must be on the third

round and perform a Mercy.

To perform a Mercy, hold

RN,tap 4>, 4>, 4>,then

release RN.

(Special tttanks toAdam and

Mike at Dolfland USA

in Sunnyvaie. CA;

408/245-8434)
^fkind.|
INreMTAJMKNT CENTtM

.

Controller Legend t =Up
^ = Up-Toward

s Toward

^ sDown-Toward

4> =Down

td = Oown-Away BL = Block

^ = Away HK = High Kick

^ = Up-Away LK = Low Kick

HP = High Punch RN = Run

LP = Low Punch

Motion = Move the joystick in one continuous, smooth motion,

Tap s Tap the indicated buttons or directions in sequence.

Charge = Hold the direction or button incficated ti)r the indicated tirne.

( )
= Execute commands in parentheses simultaneously.

Special Note: All techniques are described under tie assumption titat your character is fadng to tiie

light If they’re facing left reverse any Toward and Away commands.

98 6IMEPII • llllll IBIS



THE FIGHTER’S EDGE

Cyrax
Fini^mg Moves

Helicopter

Tap 4<, t, 4<, HP

Pit

Tap RN, BL, RN

When in close, tap t, t
,
4', 4-

FhaMsh^
Tap RN, RN, RN, t

lax

^lishiogMove

Stomp

When faraway, tap RN.BL,

RN, RN, LK

Friendsh^
j

Tap LK, RN, RN, LK

Babadty \

Tap 4, 4,4, LK 1

Kabal
FhusMng Moves

Head Inflation

Tap 4*, 4-,^, BL (stand

half a screen’s distance away)

Face of Death

When in close, tap RN, BL,

BL, BL, HK

Pit

Tap BL, BL, BL, HK

Animality

When in close, hold HP, tap

4, release HP

Babaitty

Tap RN, RN, LK

Kano
Fm^dogMove
Skull Rip

When in close, hold LP,

4’. release LP

Friendship

Tap LK, RN, RN. HK

Hung Lao
HMshlng Move

Death Spin

When far away, tap (RN BL),

(RN BL), 4

AnimaUty

When in close, tap RN, RN,

RN, RN, BL

: Liu Kang
. fomeog 9HOVOS

1
Rame Engulf

• tap 4, 4. LK

.Mat Drop

t. 4-, t, t, (RN BL)

Anknality

From sweep distance, tap 4,

4, t

Bahamy
Tap 4, 4, 4,HK

^jRNmRN.RN, 4.

Sektor

Rnishing Moves
Flamethrower

Tap BL (stand

half a screen's distance away)

Pit

Tap4',4', 4^,RN

When in close, tap 4-,t

Friendship

Tap RN, RN, RN, RN, 4-

Sheeva
Finishing Moves
Skin Rip

When in close, holdHK, tap

>, •, release HK

1

Pit

Tap 4,->, 4, LP

Aidmattty

Tap RN, BL. BL, BL. BL

Satewy
Tap 4, 4, 4,^, HK

Sindel

Finishing Moves

Death Scream

When in close, tap RN, RN,

BL, BL. (RN BL)

Hair of Death

From sweep distance, tap

RN, RN. BL. RN, BL

Pit

Tap 4, 4, 4, 4,LP

Bahamy
Tap RN, RN, RN, t

Friendship

Tap RN, RN, RN, RN, RN, t

Sonya FMshlng Move
Pit

Tap->,^, 4,HP

Strykor

FUshiig Himes Shocker

Explode From far away, tap

When in close, tap 4 ,
4

,

LK

BL AnimaMy
From sweep distance, tap

RN, RN. RN, RN, BL

Sub-Zero
Finishing Move Bahamy
tee Breaker Tap4.«-, HK

When in close, tap BL, BL. » - - -
rnenaengi

RN, BL, RN TapLK, RN.RN.t

imam
‘

When in close, tap

EAMfm • illiltl Ills



THE FIGHTER’S EDGE

Green tfef

Tap«»,«-,LK

Weport CtoseBomb FarBomb Ak Throw

Tap-^,i,BL Hold LK, tap HoWLK,tap-»,4.HK Tapi,->,BLWhanin
close, tap (• LJ^ or^ LP).

Note: Your opponent must be

In the air.

khCkse Combo: 6-HH (30% Damage)

Tap HP twice TapHK Tap HP

Single Missile DoiaileMIssBe Bhmicltush

Tap 4, ^,<-,4-, HP Tap-*,-»,HK

lihOose Combo: 5~Hit (24% Damage)

Tap HP twice Tap BL Tap LP Tap(«- HP)

DoaUe Throw Combo:
2-HH (4^ damage)

When your o;Vonent

bounces off the ground

from die Pile Driver, tap

•*, BL Wien in close, tap

(«-LP)or{-»LP)forthe

second ditow.

BackBreMier

While in the air, hold BL

Tap(<-HP) Wien standing,

tapLP

f

100 ItMim « AlMSt Ills
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THE FIGHTER’S EDGE

gwsiibMwgg
J mm » m .m . .. mm * * J

IlnfOTvl* fiMfMn

T^p^,^,LP T^4-,t Tap**, 4’,’^.RN

A/(Jte-’ y'ou can punch or kick

immediately follmng die

teleport.

wVJBBSOS

Spinning ShhU Combo: 4-Hlt (44% Damage}

RN RunmvrithHP Jump kick Tap (4’ K)Q while

in the air.

khChse Comte; (34% Damage)

Tap HP TapLP Tap HP TapLP

MtDMngKkk

Tap(^ HK) while in Ihe air.

Tap LK twice Tap(^HK)

TapHK, HK,(4-HK) TapLK Tap HP twice TapLP Motion i ^ ^ HP Walk in dose and Jump kick

motion 4 ^ ^
HP

• Allltt llli



THE FKHTER'S EDCE

igiiiWi)

Mt mm— ||| | n , | , M « —

—

M. .am
MrrwWOmm IWga rmWOtm UWrWWOmm

Tap HP white in the Tap HP Tap-*,-»,LP

Tap HK Charge LK for three sec-

onds, retease LK

Iwsa&MgwB
t/Bssite SMUttgUmstt HthportOppenut

Jump Kick Combo: 3-Hit (20% Damage)

Jump Wck Tap >, HP Tap HK

Tap-^.-^iLP Motion K 4- HP Tap->,-»,LK

bhGose Combo: S-HH (28% Damage)

Jump Kick Combo: 3-Hit (24% Damage)

Hold down LK, Run in with LP Release LK
then jump kick

Tap HP Tap HP TapHK TapHK Tap(«-HK)

Seekmg-MfssiteJug^ Combo: 4-Htt (40% Damage) Jump in with a Tap-*,-»,LK

deep kick

Motion HP Tap->,*»,LK TapLP

Note: You must be faraway to start this combo.

tap IP

Jump kick I

CAMIPII • must Ills



THE FIGHTER'S EDGE

^?SBSMa MiiBi
Vokport stomp Bnand Stomp /Maff

T^pi, t Tap<-,4',«-,HK

^WBB88
IH-Close Combo: 7~HH (42% Damage)

Motion 4 >1 -> HP

Tap HP twice TapLP Tap HK twice

bhClose Hrebatt Combo: 6-HH (36% Bmage)

Tap HP twice Tap(-»HP)

TapLK

Tap HP

Tap(«-HK)

WaveSaeam Float FbabaK AlrFhebatt FtoaUngFkebaU



THE FIGHTER'S EDGE
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TH£ FIOHTER’S EDGE

k0-Shower Combo: 4 Hits (36% Damage)

Motion 4- ^ ^ HP Tap HP Motion 4 >i LP Tap HP

Note: You must first freezeyour opponent in the air to start this combo.

Morphs
Cyrax UuKaag Sbidel

TapBL, 8L, BL Motion a full Tap«-, 4,«-,LK

Kano
circle starting

Sonya
Tap<-,^, BL HlgbtwoH Tap 4,(RNLP

Jax
Tap t, t, t BL)

Tap 4, LP Sektor Stryker

Kabal
Tap 4,^,^,RN Tap 4, HK

TapLP,BL,HK Sheeva StHhZero

KmgLao
TapRN, RN,

BL, RN

Hold LK, tap *,

4, release

LK

Tap->,4,'>,HP

Low Ice kxStwwer

Hr^ll MulHplenr^lk &omid FkebaHs

Jump kick Tap(<*LPBLLK}

Tap-^.-^.^-.^-.LK

Note: Your opponent must be
faraway to start.

When your opponent start

tofall,tap*-,fr,^,->,HP

to juggle tiiem with tiiree

iK^ontal fireballs.

FkebaH Juggle Combo: 6-Hit (37% Damage)

bhClose Combo: S-Hit

(27% Damage)
When in close, tap HK, HP
twlce,LP,(4-HK)

Tap HP for two Tap^,4,«-,«-,LK
fireballs. Tap

HP for three fireballs.
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THE FIOHTER’S EOCE

ControHw Ons: Tap HP X 1 ,
^ X 9,

HKx2

Controller Two: Tap HP X 2, LP X 2,

BLx2,LKx3,HKx4

Now you can play as Smoke! After you enter the code, Smoke
appears.

Smoke’s Moves
Sfmr Teieport Uppercut AirThnm

Tap«-,«-,LP Tap^,-»,LK White in the air, hold BL

Important note! To acUvate

Uie codes on Uiis page, first per-

form the taps on Controller One,

then do the taps on CorrtroUer

TWo. Codes must be entered on

die Versus screen that appears

afteryou pirdr your characters.

Unlimited Run

ControHer One: Tap LP x 4,

BLx6,LKx6

Controller IWo; Tap LP x 4,

BLx6,LKx6

The Run button can be

used continuously without

charging it

Psycho Kondjat

Controller One: Tap LP x 9,

BLx8,LKxS

Controller Two: Tap LP x 1

,

BLx2,LKx5

Lights flicker off and on

while your ^laracter ran-

domly morphs.

Randper Kombat

Conboller One: Tap LP X 4,

BLx6

ContR^ Two: Tap LP X 4,

BLx6

Your character randomly

morphs during the mat^.

Dark Kombat

y..y. f '-y
-rl

Controller One: Tap LP x 6,

BLx8,LKx6

Controller TWo: Tap LP x 4,

BLx2,LKx2

You fight in the dark. The
lights turn on briefly when
you register a hit

No Life Bars

Controller One; Tap LP x 9,

BLx8,LKx7

Controller Two: Tap LP x 1

,

BLx2,LKx3

Both players’ life bars are

abseiit

Throws Disabled

Controller One: Tap LP x 1

Controller Two: Tap LP x 1

You cant throw your oppo-

nent during flie match.

Blocks Disabled

Controller One: Tap BL x 2

Controller Two: Tap BL x 2

Neither player can block

during the match.

Player One:

HaHEnayy

Conboller One: Tap BL x 3,

LKx3

Player One starts the round

wifli only half energy.

Player ‘hm
HaflEjaargy

Controller Two: Tap BL x 3,

LKx3

Player Two starts the round

with only half energy.

Player One:

Quarter Energy

Controller One: Tap LP x 7,

LKx7

Player One starts the round

with only one-fouiti energy.

Player TWo;
Quarter Energy

Controller Two: Tap LP x 7,

LKx7

Player Two starts the round

with only one-fourth energy.

FightSmoke

' ('v ' f

Controller One: Tap LP x 2,

LKx5

Controller Two: Tap LP x 2,

LKxS

The winner of the first

round fights Smoke next.

Fight Moot SaR)Ot

Controller One: Tap LP x 7,

8Lx6,LKx9

Controller Two; Tap LP x 3,

BLx4,LKx2

The winner of flie first

round fights Noob Saibot

next

FIghtIRotaro

Controller One: Tap LP x 9,

BLx6, LKx9

Controller Two; Tap LP x 1,

BLx4,LKx1

The winner of the first

round fights Motaro next.

FIghtShaoKahn

Controller One: Tap BL x 3,

LKxS

Controller Two: Tap LP x 5,

BLx6,LKx4

The winner of the first round

fights Shao Kahn next

PbyB^aga

Controller One: Tap LP x 6,

Blx4,LKx2

Conholler Two: Tap LP x 4,

BLx6, LKxS

Play a level of Galaga.
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ftiqi BAM Cart I

509^^ I

linfi one I
byte ofRAM) 1

fills cart adds
18

times more star-
]

age to the Sosa

CD'S internal

memofy**^
you can transfer

saved games

ftwnanySegaCO

unR to the cart

and to other Sega

CO systems.

Lecathrystore

A Player’s Ouide to Power Peripherals

Atari Jaguar peripherals weveun^___

enables Jaguars to connect for

multiplayer games. You can

connect two systems directly

through null modem cables,

or you can daisy-chain multi-

ple systems with standard

phone wires. Currently, Doom
and Alrcars are the only games

• 'vriuco ItHllupie

awHo and Video
iMrfe. Ac umA ....

that support Jaguar linkage,

but more are in development.

To link two systems to play

Doom’s Deathmatch and Co-

op modes, you'll need the null

modem cables, which are sold

separately. The cables are a

must-have peripheral for

Doom fenatics, though,

because multiplayer

Doom is truly intense.

When we played Doom,

though, the game occa-

sionally crashed because

of software bugs. The only

other drawback to multi-

player gamepiaying is that

you must know someone

else with a Jag, Doom, and

a CatBox, all within 100 feet

of you.

While this accessory may

excite audio- and videophiles,

most Jag owners will want it

for the networking capability.

And with only two network-

ing titles currently available,

Jag owners should think hard

about exactly what they want

from this do-it-all device be-

fore investing 70 bucks.

Saved Ivlhe Cart
Many of you RPC players with

Sega CD units may have en-

countered problems with the

Sega CD^ measly 64 kilobytes

of internal RAM into which you

must squeeze all your saved

games. Fret no morel There’ll

always be room at the inn with

the CD Badcup RAM Cart

from Sega.

The RAM Cart, which plugs

into your Genesis, provides an

additional megabyte of stor-

age - 16 times more than the

Sega CD currently supports. You

can quickly transfer data to and

from your system to the backup

cart, so you'll never run out of

memory slots.

Even better, you can play

your saved games on other

Sega CD units. At $59.99,

however, you could purchase

a whole new game, instead of

correcting a memory short-

age that Sega could have

avoided when designing the

CD system.

No Uttertmx
Looking for ways to en-

hance your Jaguar’s video?

Audio? Do you want to link

to other Jaguars for multi-

player action? The Cat-

Box from Black Cat

Design will enable Jag-

uar owners to do it all

with one peripheral.

Wrapped In sturdy

stainless steel, this hard-

ware plugs directly into

the back of the Jag and

opens up multiple AV

possibilities. Apart from

the standard RF, the Cat-

Box adds S-Video, RGB,

and Composite Video

outputs. For those seek-

ing enhanced sound,

this cat toy features

standard left and right

stereo outputs, two

headphone Jacks, and

volume control.

The CatBox^ best

feature by far is that it
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FREE CATALOG

CALL TODAY!

612 -942-9920

Tee Shirts, Capaatc.

Playii'-

THE HARDWARE
IVeNKETIALlCD
OaLHOCKEY'W
VDirrS F00T8ALI

SUPER NESW/ DONKEY X0N6
CD-ISSt
(MME UY SYSTEM

TEMPEST 2m
THEME PUK
TINY TOON RDVEKTUAES
TROYAIKMAN FOOTUILCB
ULTRA VORTEX
WILD CUP SOCCER

SEND ORDERS TO: CRAVE. Dept S06

PO. BX. 26370 St.LOUlS Park, MN 55426
RffiFIVF A FREE CATALOG CALL 1-612-942-9920, OR i

FREE ROCKH' ROLL CATALOG
WITH OVER 25.000 ITEMS. CALL 1-612-942-7895

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
DONKEY KONG COUNTRY
ESPN FOOTBALL
ESPN HOCKEY
FIFA INTERNATIONAL SOCCER
JUNGLE STRIKE

SONY PLAYSWIOM
ADDRESS

CITY STATE

ORDER NO, DESCRIPTION SIZE PRICE

ALONE IN THE DARK
CREATURE SHOCK SSH$

TOTALS

CASH. CHECK & MONEY OROEB «8C

:

ORDERS OVER 2it& aiH&aii. CffiD
ORDERS SS.OO ROSTAfiL CilAM
U.S.ONLYI.
ssM pesTAfiE^ J^ AOQ gmjgMKaKlfci



ByTheWatdiDog

Well, the dog days of summer are back, and con-

sumers are sweltering in the heat this month with

complaints about saving games with NBAJam and more mega

moves forWWF Raw. It's going to be a ruffsummer.

Q I have NBAJam Tournament Edition for the Sega

Genesis. When I try to save a game, it’s never

* there when I go back to play it. Even when I play

two games straight and use the initials “XXX" and "NBA" to

charge up the battery like it says in the manual, it still loses

my game. What’s going on?

Gabriel Turnbull, Lithonia, GA

A Juan at Acclaim
- consumer se^
I vice states:

A supplement was sent out

with the manual that explains

how to properly initialize the

Auto Stat save feature. To do

so, first play two warm-up

games. Enter the initials "XXX"

for the first game and “NBA" for the second.

Play each game to the end, then hit reset at the end of the stats

board. Your cart is now initialized and you can save any stats,

providing you don’t use the initials “XXX” or "NBA."

Q I own a 32X and when I play NHL '95 for the Gene-
* sis on it, the game locks up. I’ve tried two 32X units

* and two NHL ’95 carts. NHL '95 is a great game -

1

Just wish it worked with the 32X. Games are expensive, and we
all should get what we paid for.

Jason Snowbrick, Fairview Park, OH

A An EA product support representative states:

* The best remedy is to bypass the 32X and play the

game on your Genesis unit. NHL ’95 was made and

tested before the 32X was released, so we don’t know if the 32X

is compatibie with the game.

A Sega customer support representative states:

Our most common complaint about the 32X is glitchy or erratic

screen behavior. It’s also the simplest to correct. Nine out often

times, the probiem is caused by wires that have been incorrectly

connected. Please follow the instruction manual careftjily or call

Sega customer support at 41 5/891 -7529.

SAMEPRI •

I Just purchased WWF Raw for the Genesis. In your

May ’95 issue, you published mega moves, but for

* only seven wrestlers. What are the mega moves for

the remaining five wrestlers, and why didn’t you print them?

Ryan Morrow, North Wales, PA

We didn't print the last

five wrestler’s moves
'

• because of space

considerations. We have more

space now, so here you go!

Mote:HMdom ButtonsA and B
wMhper^)nalng these amtes.

5Aawn MMiaek: Spkmbig Kkk
Down, Right, Right, Button C

Diesel: Power Throw (stand behind stunned opponeofj

Left, Down, Down, Rl^ release Button B

Ybkozuna: CannonbaH (while on the tumbucUe)
Down, Down, Down, release Button B

The IhHierlakenRunning CMhe^fne
Lett, Rl^ Rl^ release ButtonA

1-2-3 IOd!^m (while on the hmbuckle)
Up, Djp, Up, release ButtonA

Q I Just received Vay and Popful Mail for the Sega CD.
"

I have already saved three games, but the memory
* screen says that I need to format the memory. For-

matting means erasing saved games, right? Is there another way

around this problem?

Michelle Linda, >^n Nuys, CA

The Watch

Dog growls:

The Sega CD
has very limited storage ca-

pacity. Many RPCers and other

gamers have found that they

can’t save their progress be-

cause the memory is full. For-

matting will indeed erase the

saved games, but there is a

solution - the Back Up Ram Cart sold by Sega. It is featured

in this month’s “GamePro Labs" section.

^longvayfy,

it CamePro, listening is what we do best. When you have a

\ problem with a product or feel you've been ripped off, we
\ want to know. If you have a complaint about a product,

\ write to:

Gamin’s Buyers Beware
RO. Box 5828

San Mateo, CA 94402

You can also e-mail us at:

buyersJbewai«.garnepro@>iftw.com
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You have the POUfER. In this contest you don't rely on the luck-of-the

draw. ^u_detetmine if you win or nol You win by outscoring others in a game of

skill. Can you solve the pucle below? Then you have what it takes. It looks simple,

but ifs only the start. Each of five more puzzles oets a little harder. But this time it's

all up to you. Stay in to the end with the hignest score and the gear is yours.

With whatever ophons you want Do you have what it takes? Then play to win!

Computer Contest. Win a blazing fast Compudyne with Pentium 90

processor, 8 meg. ram, 845 meg. hard drive, CD^OM, modem and more!

VMeo Game Contest Play on the hi-tech cutting edge with this line-up:

Super NES; Sega Genesis with CD-ROM and 32X. Panasonic 3DO; and Atari Jaguar.

Get all four or trade the ones you don't want for CASH! Bonus options include:

Sony Play Station, 33 inch monitor, SIJMO in games, cash, accessories and more!

Media Kg Contest The Ultimate Gaming Environment 40 inch monitor,

130 watt receiver w/ Dolby Pro Logic Surround Sound, and all components shown.

Win DBS Satellite Receiver as a BONUS OPTION! This rig will blow you away!!

uve'reialldn’ GAMING HEAVEN!
Directions. Fill in the Mystery Word Grid with words going across that spell

out the Mystery Word down the side. Hint use the Mystery Word Clue.

In the future. There will be four more puzzles at S2.00 each and one tie-

breaker at $1.00 which wilt be sent to you by mail. You will have 3 weeks to solve

each puzzle. We don't know how many will play but typically 61% will have the

highest score posible score to ^ase I,^ to Pnase ll,^^to Phase III, and 3^o
to Phase IV. The tie-breaker determines the winner. If players are still tied they will

each receive the grand prize they are playing for.

Mystery
Word
Grid

H
E

POWER
R

S

Vies!
ENTER ME TODAY, HERE'S MY ENTRY FEE:

($3.00) Computer Contest

($3.00) Video Game Contest

($3.00) Media Rig Contest

($5.00) SPECIAL! Enter them all (SAVE $4.00)

WORD LIST and LETTER CODE chart

POWER. ...N PRESS K BLAST A WRECK P

BREAK Z PUNCH S SPRAY E TURBO V
STOMP T STAND H PRESS C DREAM I

CRUSH O SCORE R SLANT L CHASE P

IT:^ send cash, M.O., OR CHECK TO: <

PANDEMONIUM, P.O. BOX 26247
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55426-0247

TO GRAB SOMEONE’S SKIN BETWEEN TWO FINGERS AND KtESS.



Rish 3 Official Players Guide
Jamie Poolis Se Covesy Sandler

Pitfall: The AAaya^
By Corey Sandler

Time is running out for dear old dadi This

Players Guide gives you all the level maps,
you’ll need to rescue your father from the spirit

warrior. With this guide in your adventurer’s pack, success is

sling stone’s throw a,wayl

$13.95 Code: BK-332 SNES, Genesis. Sega CD, Sega 3

IV Official Players 6oiJe
&RlckRaymo

Experience the End of the Millennium with this Official Players

Guidel The Phantasy Star IV Official Players Guide includes in-depth

profiles, tips on skills and techniques, detailed D

area, and essential battle tactics and strata

) bring home a Phantasy Star victory1!

ode: BK-329 Sega Genesis



the Fortress of Doom
Go\ie
Wartow

itegy guide is packed with navigation tips and
essentials to get you through Lufia’s complex

Discover all the winning combat
MonsterWatch tables, and hint?

the Slnistrals and destroy the Fortress

FimI Fafttasy III Players 6oiJe
By Peter Olafson

You can stop the Espers and save the worldl This Players Guide

with the secret codes, battle strategies, and fighting tips needed to

Kefka and stop the magical onslaught of the Espers.

Pr®duct« F®rtn
To Order:
Pill out product order form and mall to:

OAM£PRO
P.O. Box
San Mateo, CA 94408

Check/Money Order VISA Master Card

Credit card Ho. Expinrtloii:

Signature: __

Name:

Address:.

City:

State: Zip Code:

Phone: {__)

• Complete the Order Form
• Add shipping and handling (see chart)

• Add sales tax, residents of GA, IL, and NJ only (CA = e.S5%, IL = 6.85%, NJ ^ 6%)

Pleass snow 2*3 weeks for dettvery.

9508GP



O Arena Toshinden,

^ Sony Computer Entertain-

ment’s first fighting game for

the ^ayStation, is already a

proven hit, having conquered

Japan last winter when Takara

released it under the title Toh

Shin Den. Toh Shin Den offers

fierce one-on-one combat from

eight fighters ranging from the

whip-toting Sofia to the young

samuraj Eiji.

Toh Shin Den
Thntallus
Each fighter displays an im-

pressive range of martial

BUS pulls offa Dragon Panclh

st]/loupportat

IfIhe hoots too bttensoi gelaway
from your oppoaotrtyffffi a Quick

ensive cartwheel.

^'9 fVscreen
hehinO Oie com-
batants shows

fh^r fight.

striking visuals. A quickly

zooming camera whirls you

through a vast texture-mapped

3D landscape, giving you a

variety of views. The large

characters move quickly and

with virtually no slowdown,

thanks to the PlayStation’s abil-

ity to crank 360,000 polygons

per second. This game should

be almost as fun to watch as it

is to play.

Anybody who's familiar

with SF II should have no

problem playing this game

immediately. And anybody

who loves fighting games

should be excited about its

imminent arrival. The U.S.

game Battle Arena Toshinden

will translate into some of the

most eagerly awaited two-

player fighting of1995.

By Takara

Available FaB’BS

; t

arts moves and combos, and

each has their own signature

moves. In addition, fighters

carry their own unique weapon.

BUs goes akbome against a

Stoaebeagollkebacl^roaniL

bus’s stage also features mam-
moth Easter Island-style stone

beailslothebackgioimil.

sometimes one in each hand.

You can sidestep projectiles,

cartwheel away from attacks,

and shove opponents off cliffe

to their doom. Also at your

command are last-ditch death

moves, which aren’t bloody but

look very cool. In her death

move, Sofia yells out “Call me

Queenr as she spins into you

with devastating results.

Reatty, Set, Tohl

Where the game appears

ready to dominate is with its

EUb grabs her opponent, throws

hhn, digs tn her knives, ami vaiUts

everhkn.

I
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Tsckbji
^ .
om the arcades,

/TeMten is about to arrive

on a Pla^^ion near you with

its arcade mows intact. Early

looks at the Japtiua^rsion,

however, ir^dicatnameinter-

esting differences. You start

with eight playable charactefs,

including such unique fighters

as King, a massive warrior

wearing jungle-cat headgear.

If you play to the end without

losing, you’ll find nine more

characters. Included in these

extra characters is the big

boss, Heihachi.

TsJiea uriWMken
Early repotts on the Japanese

version rank the controls very

high.Though only one charac-

efUMcf...

. . 0to iMyitof ay4fl0feor HM,

ter uses a weapon, the hand-

to-hand combat is fast, fun.

and easy to pull off.

Each fighter has a super

move that takes a few seconds

to perform, but once it lands,

it's unblockable and wipes out

more than 50 percent of your

opponent's health. Tons of

grabs, counter grabs, stuns,

and combos add up

to well-rounded

gameplay.

Tekkena

Closer Look
The graphics will star-

tle you. The fighters

themselves are com-

posed of thousands of

quickly moving polygons,

while the huge, realistic back-

grounds take you to such

cities as Angkor Wat, Chicago,

and Venice. Subtleties like a

setting sun that lengthens

shadows add dramatic flair.

At first listen, the sounds

are also distinctive. Powerful

tunes complement sharp

sound effects, some of which

bring wicked humor to the

fights (when Nina's sparring,

you’ll hear arm and neck

bones cracking in haifi.

Tekken on the Japanese

PlayStation appears to be like

Tekken in the arcades: Awe-

some! Stay tuned for a full

ProReview of one of the fail’s

must-playgames. Q
ByHmco

AnKabhFaKW

Cool Cmms!
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Sega Channel,

XBand Merge
^ Combining two recent on-ramps

i
to the information supeibighway,

General Instrument, which

' produces the Sega Channel,

; and CatapuK Entertainment,

makers of the XBand video

:
gime modem, have agreed to

: incorporate the XBand’s func-

;

tionality into the Se^ Channel,

: The Segal Channel pipes games

: into Genesis hardware over

^ cable TV lines, and the XBand

I modem enables gamers to com-

:

pete remotely over telephone

I
lines. As a result of the agree-

; ment, the XBand modem will

i be built into the Sega Channel

; adapter, so subscribers to the

• Sega Channel will be able to

• access the XBand network via

their cable TV lines to play with

' gamers in other locations, send

i
e-mail, and so on.

L>Tin Heublein, chief oper-

I
ating officer of Catapult, called

:

the agreement the “wave of the

.

gaming future. It’s much closer

to where gaming will go than

i the more expensive next-gener-

;
adon systems." Heublein said

the new service will be available

: in August at a suggested price

; of $9.95 to $14.95 per month,
’ which covers 20 connecdons to

’ the XBand network. Out of the

;

approximately 50 games that the

i Sega Channel offers each month,

' the top 5 to 10 will be wired for

:
play over the XBand network. A

. host of tournaments and con-

;
tests will also be available.

Both companies are also

' expanding their service in other

areas. Residents of Chicago,

: Maryland, Virginia, West Vir-

• ginia, and Minnesota can now

sign up for the Sega Channel,

' and a company spokesperson

i
expected that “Los Angeles will

i be added in the next few months,

and New York by the end of the

year.” Catapult, in turn, is hop-

ing to add access to the World

Wide Web (the multimedia list-

ings on the Internet) to its offer-

ings by November, “With the

enormous bandwith that cable

offers, we should be able to offer

the best access [to the Web] in

terms of speed,” Heublein said.

A Shiny Look for

Interplay

Joining the recent rush of mergers

and acquisitions among video

game companies. Interplay

announced that it has acquired

Shiny Entertainment The

news startled the attendees at

the Electronic Entertainment

Expo in Los Angeles, where the

announcement was made, be-

cause of Shiny^ prestige in the

industry Run by David Perry,

DaM Perryand his famous

Mend, the soothto-be TV star

- Earthworm Jim.

'

Shiny is the young Laguna

i Beach-based company that cre-

:
ated the EarthwormJim games

: for the SNES and Genesis.

;
“A great milestone" is how

i
Brian Faigo, president of Inter-

i play, described the acquisition

I
during the conference. “Every-

;
thing that Shiny represents, in

i
terms ofquality and culture,

; Interplay represents.” Perry

; agreed that the two companies

; would be a good match. “Earth-

^ wormJim 2 is our last 16-bit

GAMfPBS •

tide. As we were starting to plan

32-bit ggmes, 1 looked around

to see whom we could work

with,” he told reporters. “Inter-

play’s philosophy is 'Ey gamers,

for gamers,’ and that’s exacdy

our philosophy at Shiny We
originally called ourselves Shiny

because we wanted to cum out

higjily polished software, and

the synergy with Interplay

allows us to do just that.”

Perry^ company was previ-

ously courted by both Se^ and

Nintendo to work exclusively

for those companies, “but we’ve

always wanted to cover the

whole ^ming field,” said Perry.

Thus Shiny still operating under

that name even though itS now
part of Interplay will be creat-

ing games for the Saturn, Play-

Station, Ultra 64, and PC. Inter-

play will not change the way

Shiny works, however. “Our

goal is not to expand Shiny and

make them do 20 games a year,”

said Faigo. “We’re going to let

them do what they do best,

which is to produce one or two

quality games each year.”

Shiny will soon be making

news in another arena: Satur-

day-morning TV The Warner

Bros. TV Network is bringing

a half-hour animated Earth-

worm Jim series to the Satur-

day-morning cartoon lineup on

September 9.Jim^ voice will be

provided by Dan Castellaneia,

who currently does the voice of

Homer in The Simpsons. Emmy
award-winning comedian Andrea :

Martin, famous for her SCTV
characters, will be the voice of

Queen Pulsating, Bloated, Fes-

tering, Sweaty, Pus-Filled, Mal-

formed, Slug-For-A-Butt.

E2000inl995

E2000 may soon be coming to !

your town. E2000 is the futur-

istic name of the video game

amusement centers that are

being created by Nolan Buslv

noil. Bushnell, the inventor of

Pong, is credited as being one of
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the fathers of the video game

industry He^ also the master- i

mind behind the Chuck E. ;

Cheese chain of pizza restaurants, i

His latest idea appears to be a

blend of both previous ideas.

“Chuck E. Cheese on

steroids” is how Bushnell

describes his latest venture. •

Video-based rides, theaters,

N(dan Bushnell, the Inventor of

Pong,moveslnbitheneKtmllle-

nlwn with his E2000 video game \

amusement centers.

interactive ^mes, and a pizza

restaurant will be among the

atuactions in the centers, the first

:

ofwhich is scheduled to open in :

Northern California in mid-Sep-
I

tember. Bushnell expects to open j

a dozen more E2000s within a

year, including one in Las Vegas.

Admission is expected to be

approximately $5 per hour per

person. After hours, the bowling
;

alley-sized buildings will serve as

dance clubs.

Contest Winners
The Claws & Webs Sweepstakes

has produced the following winners: ’

Grand Prize

(Spider-Man varsity jacket;

Wolverine: Adamantium Rage,

Spider-Man, and Maximum Carnage
;

video games; and choice of SNES
or Genesis system):

Billy Leejr., Coaiesville, PA

first Prize

(Wolverine: Adamantium Rage,

Spider-Man, and Maximum Car-

nage video games and choice of

SNES or Genesis system): i

TylerBuser, Columbia, IL

James Crane, Nashville, TN i

Phillip Espinola, Toronto, Canada

Angelique Harden, Cincinnati, OH
Draeon King, Shreveport, LA
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Second Prize

:
(choice ofWolverine: Adamanlium

: Rage, Spider-Man, or Maximum

;
Carnage video games):

I Girlos Avevalo, South Gale. CA
John Fisk, Federal Way, WA

i Anthony Galindo, Naples. FL

i
Chris Larson. Silverdale, WA

: Hodan Mohammed, Morgan Hill. CA

;
Blake Presnal, Carrollton, GA

i
Dennis Ross. Flint, Ml

• Jason Ting, Brooklyn, NY
;
Vincent Waller. Decator, GA

:
James Washum, Fountain Hills, AZ

ThiidPrizf

I
(Maximum Carnage comic-book set);

I
Corey Amo, Franklinville, NY

i Omar Bailout, Richmond, VA

: MattEskel.Soquel, CA
: Michael Martin, Germantown, MD
• Lollie Mattingly. Sacramento, CA
: Paul McCoy Pleasant Ridge, Ml

i Jesse Miller, Deptford. NJ

:
fUehard Oklmura, Fremont, CA

;
Joe Perry. Gallon, OH

;
Michael Tatum. Tallahassee. FL

Barbara Wong, New Gardens Hills, NY

Fourth Prt^
(one-year subscription to GamePro

: and SWATPro):

Johnny Dischwer, Palm Springs, CA
BrendanJames, Beaverton, OR

- Jermain Matthew, Boston, MA
• Travis McFarland, Atascadero, CA

i
Josef Navel, Torrance, CA

• Steven Reese, Victorville, C\
Bryan Seward, Durham, NC

i ClagVanNesi,Cocoa,FL

: Jason Wallace, Granbury, TX
: Jim Yonkie, Pardeeville, W1

FijA Prize

; (GamePro T-shirt):

!
Jonathan Auben. Inglewood, CA

: Justin Banid,Tenneck,NJ

:
Justin Chadwick, Fontana, CA

i Jonathan Chen, Fontana, CA

;
Heath Coleman, Prairie Grove, AR

:
Daniel Daughtry, Goldsboro, NC

; Paul DiPaole, Chutchville, PA

,
Francis Espinola. Los Angeles, CA

: Asher Finkel, Woodland Hills. CA
Mark Hammon, Burlington, Ml

; Tim Hamisch. Van Nuys, CA
• RobbyHoflund. Brooklyn, NY

;
Robert Houk, Smyrna, TN

;
David Johnson, Los Angeles, CA

; Brent Kolich, Pittsburgh. PA

Russell Malone. Wingdale. NY
: Leonardo Morales, Orlando. FL

: Emmanuel Nunez, New York, NY
• Michael Karpinski, Central Islip, NY
Adam Keaiing, Arcadia. CA

i Anthony Kondak, Elmony NY

i
Abay Lanin, Tempe. AZ

: SengLee.Anandale, LA

i
Sterling Mitchell. Baltimore. MD

:
Rajesh Nakhwa, San Mateo, CA

: Butler Nero. Augusta, GA
I
Thomas Ocdnerojr.,Demille,NJ

; Alvar O'Neil. Three Rivets, CA
: Fernando Palma, Paterson, NJ

i Christopher Ramirez, Waldorf, MD
• Justin Ramirez, Newport News, VA

i
Errol Ramsey Palmdale, CA

;
Jeremy Reese. Hun, VA

! Dustin Roberts. Lenoir Ciiy TN
; DavidSt.John.SignalMin.,TN

; MarkSalvescn, Thomaston, CT
; Justin Sawyer, Spanaway WA
j JedediahScott, W. Jordan, UT
; ChariesShanahan, Auburn, NY
: Jason Shank, La Habra. CA

; Jemiano Smith, Manning, SC
. Craig Smolich, Naperville, IL

;
Rhetl Sorrow, Macon, GA
Jeremy Suede, Valencis, CA
Nic Thompson, Fosloria, OH

; Jim Velien, S. Ponland, ME
; James Villareal, Stockton. CA
- Gerry Waldroop, Carson City NV
: Jason Wood, Laurel Hill, NC
' David Wang.W Covina, CA

SixlfaPri^

(GomePro baseball cap):

: Miguel Acevedo. Bronx, NY
: Chuck Adams, Astoria, OR

Stefan Andrews, Brooklyn, NY
Lou Arrico, Steubenville, OH
Willis Bailey, Salinas, CA
Jeremy Baker, Springfield, TN
Eric Biting, New Freedom, PA

Patrick Brown, Pahrump, NY
Huan Bui, Garden Grove, CA
Ed Carmosin.Jr., Flushing, NY
Tony Caio, St. Louis, MO
Darrell Chambers, Suisun, CA
Larry Ciampi, Harvard, MA
Eric Cox, Vernon, FL
Kyle Cracolici, Palm Harbor, FL

Pat Cronin, E. Greenbush. NY
Halachi Dawkins, Staten Island, NY
Jeff Dilley, Long Beach, CA
Grisel Dones, Passaic, NJ

Jevin Dulak, Lake Osuigo, OR
Matthew Dzikielewski, Concord, CA
David Espinosa, Ridgewood, NY
Steve Evans, Chula Vista. CA
Joey Falcone, Cheny Hill, NJ

Chris Foley Miami, FL

Tim Foss, Anaheim, CA
Matthew Garcia, Santa Fc Springs. CA
Augie Gaito. Agoura Hills, CA
Jason Gong, Abinglon, VA
Rory Gordon, Montgomery, AL
Kendrick Glover, Brookljm, NY
Chris Hagan, Las Vegas, NV
Michael Harris, Bambeig, SC

Brian Haner, Elizabeth. PA

Tony Hazard. Colorado Spring, CO
Virgil Hernandez. Marina. CA
Vandor Hill, San Francisco, CA
Aaron Hoffee, San Jose, CA
John Johnson, St. Louis, MO
Alex Joppie, Southfield, M!

Paul Kalkin. Huninglon. NY
Jmain Kearney England, AR
Alex Kelly. Palaika. FL

Sean Kelion, Chicago. IL

Jeremiah King, Birmingham, AL

Justin Landers, Piqua, OH
Matthew Lalli, Cleveland. OH
Chris Laskos, Troy Ml

Drew Lause. St Louis, MO
Danny Leal, Miami Beach, FL
John Lee, Arcadia, CA
Thai Lee. Marysville, CA
Frank Levan, Passaic, NJ

Greg Lisewych, Woodinville. WA
Greg Litvin, Redford. Ml

Javie Uzama. Norwalk. CA
Geoigje Lopez. Hacienda Heights, CA
Frankie Lujan, Whittier, CA
John Luzan, Dobbs Ferry, NY
Tatum Macomson, Charlotte, NC
Chris Marusarz, Dillon, CO
Anthony Maxemchur, Chandler, AZ
Brandon McQueen, Collins. MS
Damaso Medina. Lyndhurst, NJ

Israel Mercado Jr., Caldwell, ID

Matt Meyanaihan, Beihesda, MD
John Mitchell, Sacramento, CA
Kyle Nichols, Des Moines, lA

Taisuro Ninoroiya, Buffalo Grove. IL

Alberto Nieves, Hallandale, FL

Eric Norris, Rialto. CA
Sam Nunn, Albuquerque, N'M

Jordan Oishi, Nonalulu, HI

Jonathan Otero, Tampa, FL

Yi Ping. New York, NY
Eric Pryor, South Bend, IN

Johnny Ramirez, Alhambra. CA
Tavis Reid, Summerland, B.C., Canada

Jesse Reynolds, Temecula, CA
Gabe Rheaume, Deckerville, MI
Daniel Rosenblum, Freehold, NJ

Ryan Sauer, Roseville, CA
Fernando Silva, Farmington, NM
Randy Smith, Garden Groves, CA
Somphane Sanaphanh. Philadelphia, PA

Kent Speheger. Marysville, WA
Keven Sponseler, Shelby OH
Noah Siepro, Palmdale. CA
Bryce Sternquisi, LaVeme, CA
Tm Siinemeiz, Holcomb, KS

Boris Tejada, Calgary Alberta. Canada

Raphael Tucker, Chicago, IL

Damian Urbanski, New Orleans. LA
Kerry Vaiga. Tuscon, AZ
Juan Vega, Aurora, IL

Christopher Wall, Thomasville. GA
Shun Wa Ngan, Silver Spring. MD
Chris Warren, Dallas, TX
Daryl Wattley E. Point, GA
Jason Winder. Orange, CA

Advertisement



At the Deadline

Nintendo has

signed on another

big-name developer

for the Ultra 64. Mindscape

is working on Monster Dunk,

a humorous two-on-two basket-

ball game starring femous mon-

sters, for Nintendo’s new system.

Blade Runner fans

have something to

look forward to:

^ Virgin Interactive Enteh

tainment has joined with

,
The Blade Runner Partneh

ship to bring out a computer

game based on the classic sci-fi

i
film in 1996.

Data East is fol-

lowing in the foot-

steps of other

companies (such as Crystal

Dynamics, Interplay, and Acco-

lade) that are shoring up their

sports divisions. DE has cor-

ralled an exclusive deal with

Blue Sky Sports, the San

Diego-based company that cre-

ated World Series Baseball and

College Football’s National

Championship for Sega Sports.

The first products released

under the new deal will be two

unnamed baseball and football

games that Blue Sky is readying

for the Samm and PlayStation

formid-1996.

Nlntendos plan-

ning to launch the

Virtual Boy this

August with a marketing push

that involves Blockbuster

and NBC. Because 3D graphics

can't be demonstrated in print

or on TV Blockbuster stores

around the country will rent VB

units with two games (and a

coupon for SIO off the purchase

of a VB) for $9.99 for two nights.

When NBC kicks off its fall sea-

son, it will also air 20-second

ads to hype the new hardware.

Sega's pushing the

32Xwith two new

package deals: the

32X Doom Pack and 32X Star

Wars Pack. For $169.99, both

packs include a 32X, either

Doom or Star Wars Arcade, and

a $20 rebate coupon that drops

the pack’s price down to the

32Jft original $149 tag.

Canesis
1. Oredd

2. Justice League Task Force

3. Kyle fttty’s No fsar Racing

4. Earth3ounJ

5. Bass Masters Classic

6. NBA Jam Tournament Edition

7. Looney Tunes B-Ball

3. Donkey Kong Country

8. Super RBI Baseball

10. Tbe Sporting News Baseball

1. Judge Dredd

2. 1lw Adventures ofBatman and RoUn

3. Justice League Task Force

4. Triple Play Baseball '95

5. Bass Masters Classic

6. World Series Baseball '95

7. NBA Jam Tournament Edition

B. Road Rash 3

9. HaidBall '95

10. Barkl^ Shut Up and Jam 2
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CHIPS&BnS



ure

ts Here!

How that you have the latest in hardware technology,

you’re going to need an upgrade controller that can

really harness the power of this new machine.

STD makes it happen with these hot game controller

for Sega Saturn, Sony PlayStation and 3D

Sega™ and Sega Salum™ are registered trademarks ol Sega Enterprises, Ltd. 3DO™ is a trademark of ttte 300 Company. Sorty



EclipsePad for

This ergonomi

pad sets the

features wKh
independent

.

synchrch4iie[,Ji^^

motion, and an extra

EchpseStick
This powerfife

metal base,

semi and NQBjc

programni^
motioix-ai^^:^

long corii^»
action ofaM
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Our goal is to try and preserve classic videogame magazines

from years gone by before they are lost forever.

Thanks goes out to all the people who make this possible.

From the original editors and writers,

to everyone involved in acquiring and digitizing these magazines.

People interested in helping us out, in whatever way possible.

Either by donating classic magazines, scanning, editing or distributing them,

visit us at http://www.retromags.com

We are only interested in preserving classic magazines

that are at least 5 years out ofprint.

We have no desire or intention to profit from these in any way.

So please, ifyou come across people trying to sell these releases, don't support them!

Thank You and ENJOY!


